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Phase III Activities

The primary focus during the third-phase of our on-going multi-year research effort has

been on 3 activities, supported either wholly or in part by this Grant. These are:

1) A global-scale model study of the anthropogenic component of the tropospheric sulfur cycle;.

2) Process-scale model studies of the factors influencing the distribution of aerosols in the remote

marine atmosphere; and

3) An investigation of the mechanism of the OH-initiated oxidation of DMS in the remote marine

boundary layer.

In the following sections, we describe in more detail our research activities in each of these areas.

Global Model Studies of the Anthropogenic Sulfur cycle in the Troposphere

This aspect of our research focuses on quantifying the ability of the current generation of

global chemical transport models (GCTMs) to reproduce regional and seasonal patterns in

observed sulfate concentrations. The significance of such an analysis stems from the fact that

results from these models are used to estimate the direct and indirect radiative forcing due to

sulfate aerosols.

To address this issue, we have simulated the present-day distribution of anthropogenic

sulfate using the GFDL global chemistry and transport model (GCTM). The GCTM has a

horizontal resolution of -265 km, and is driven using meteorological fields from a general

circulation model. The most up-to-date, seasonally-varying anthropogenic sulfur emission

inventory from the IGAC/GEIA project is used in this study. Parameterizations for dry deposition,

precipitation scavenging of soluble gases and aerosols, and gas-phase and in-cloud oxidation of

SO2 to sulfate, are included in the GCTM. A key feature of our study is the evaluation of model

results against surface SOx concentration and wet deposition data from a network of stations in
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NorthAmericaandEurope.Wefind thatthemodelresultsagreebestwith themeasurementsonly

whenanon-photochemicalpathwayfor theconversionof SO2to sulfatein includedin themodel.

We proposethat this additionaloxidationpathwaymay be relatedto heterogeneousreactions

betweenSO2 and atmosphericaerosolsthat typically are not included in models of the

atmosphericsulfur cycle.Despitethis improvement,we find thatwhile themodelis generallyable

to reproducetheseasonalcycleof surfacesulfatein NorthAmerica,it is unableto reproducethe

absenceof asignificantseasonalcyclein thewesternandcentralEuropeansulfatemeasurements.

iOur resultsthereforesuggestthat significantuncertaintiesremain in model-calculatedglobal

sulfateburdens,andthereforein theestimatedradiativeforcingof anthropogenicsulfateaerosols.

Wehavealsoanalyzedthefactorsgoverningthe seasonalevolutionof the anthropogenicsulfate

burdenin variousregionsof theNH mid-latitudes,and find that theamplitudeof this seasonal

cycle is significantly affected by the modeledseasonalamplitude in aqueous-phasesulfate

productionrates.It is thereforeimportantthat improvedtreatmentsof aqueous-phasechemistry

be includedin GCTMs usedto studytheglobalsulfatebudget.

Theresultsfrom this studyhavebeendocumentedin amanuscript(attachedin Appendix

A) thathasbeensubmittedto theJ. Geophys. Res..

Model Studies of Marine Boundary_ Layer Aerosols

This aspect of our research focuses on the development and application of a detailed box

model to simulate the formation, growth, and removal of H2SO4-H20 aerosols in the marine

boundary layer. In this model, the aerosol distribution is discretized using a finite number of uni-

modal size bins, in a manner similar to the AERO2 model (Raes et al., 1992). An attractive fea-

ture of our model is that the number and sizes of the individual bins are user specified parameters.

Physical processes described in the model include formation of new particles by nucleation, con-

densational growth of newly formed and pre-existing particles, and coagulation between particles

of different sizes. In it's current configuration, the rate of nucleation is calculated using the

hydrate theory of Jaeker-Voirol and Mirabel (1989) and a user specified nucleation tuner (Raes et

al., 1992), with the size of the newly formed particles being a user-specified parameter. The

growth of particles by co-condensation of H2SO4 and H20 is assumed to be limited by the rate of

H2SO4 condensation, which is calculated using the modified Fuchs-Sutugin formulation (Hegg,

1990; Kreidenweis et al., 1991), Coagulation coefficients between particles of different sizes are



calculatedusingthe expressiongivenby Seinfeld (1986). Simplified treatments of particle dry

deposition and processing by clouds are also included in the model.

We have used this model to examine whether in situ sulfate particle production and growth

can explain CN and CCN number concentrations in the marine boundary layer. Specifically, we

have examined the hypothesis by Pandis et al. (1994) and Russell et al. (1995) that there is a

linear relationship between DMS fluxes and marine boundary-layer CCN concentrations. This

hypothesis was based on results from a model which used a simplified, bimodal representation of

aerosol dynamics. Our results suggest that while the bimodal model reproduces certain aspects

simulated in the more detailed bin model, it does not fully capture the time-scales over which the

aerosol size-distribution evolves. Under certain conditions, this may lead to significant biases in

the results from the bimodal model. Further analysis of these results is currently underway.

Studies of the OH-initiated DMS oxidation mechanism

In a parallel effort, Dr. Doug Davis is spearheading our efforts to develop and evaluate a

detailed mechanism for the OH-initiated oxidation of DMS. One aspect of this effort has focussed

on an analysis of sulfur field data-sets from two distinctively different marine boundary-layer

environments: one involving a high-temperature, tropical setting (Christmas Island. 3N, 157W),

and the other involving a very low-temperature, high-latitude setting (Palmer Station, Antarctica,

64S, 60W). These datasets are being used to help set boundaries on the rate coefficients for

critical steps in the very complex OH-initiated oxidation of DMS.

The high-temperature tropical study has now established with a high degree of confidence

that the dominant OH-abstraction reaction channel (~75%), although involving several as yet

uncharacterized intermediate steps, does form SO2 with 85+15% efficiency. At this specific

tropical site, therefore, boundary-layer SO2 levels are virtually totally controlled by DMS

oxidation. This represents the first time that this has been demonstrated in a marine environment.

This same dataset has also shown quite convincingly that chlorine oxidation of DMS in a tropical

setting is a very minor pathway (<15%) relative to oxidation by OH.

Concerning the low-temperature Antarctic study, these results indicate that the dominant

OH reaction channel is addition, as indicated by earlier kinetic studies. We find, however, that as

much as 15% of the addition reaction channel goes directly to DMSO2 rather than DMSO. Our

results also strongly suggest that the stable oxidation product MSA is predominantly formed via



theadditionchannelandnot theabstractionchannel.Thelifetimesof DMSO, DMSO2, MSA, and

H2SO4 in this marine boundary layer environment was estimated to be typically less than 2 hours

due to surface and particle scavenging. We also find that, in the summertime Antarctic

environment, approximately half of the DMS released in the marine boundary-layer is transported

via shallow convection processes to the lower the lower and middle free troposphere, where it is

oxidized to reservoir species. Still later it is returned to the boundary-layer in very non-uniform

blobs at which time the mixing ratios of oxidation products such as DMSO and DMSO2 can be

observed to increase by factors of 10 to 15. This is an important finding in that the product

distribution in the lower free troposphere can be quite different from that in the boundary-layer.

This follows from the fact that there are lower temperatures in the former regime, and due to the

fact that DMSO (which is the major initial oxidation product from DMS) can undergo further

chemistry via its reaction with OH, rather than being removed by physical processes.

Other Activities

In addition to the activities described above, this project has provided partial funding for

our participation in: a) the development and application of a new-generation, assimilated-

meteorology driven GCTM at NASA/GSFC, and b) an international intercomparison of short-

lived tracer transport in GCTMs. Manuscripts describing the results from these activities have

been submitted to the J. Geophys. Res., and are included in Appendix B and C, respectively.

Planned Phase IV Activities

A major portion of our activities during the fourth and final phase of this project will

involve the preparation and submission of manuscripts describing the results from our model

studies of marine boundary-layer aerosols and DMS-oxidation mechanisms. It is anticipated that

two papers describing the results from the marine boundary-layer aerosol studies, and two papers

describing the DMS-oxidation study results will be submitted in the next few months.

We will then couple the aerosol dynamics model to the DMS-oxidation model, and use the

coupled model to further analyze the Christmas Island and Antarctic datasets. We will also

attempt to perform preliminary analysis on the ACE-1 dataset provided that it is becomes

available in the near future. In addition, we plan to investigate the sensitivity of model results to



thefunctionalform of therateexpressionusedto calculatethenucleationof marineH2SO4-H20

aerosols.This maybe importantbecauserecentmeasurementsindicatethatthe rateof nucleation

maybekineticallyratherthanthermodynamicallycontrolled.

We will also initiate an effort to incorporatethe representationof SOx emissions,

transport,chemistry,and removal,directly into a regionalclimate model (RegCM2)with the

ultimategoalof bettercharacterizingtheregionaleffectof sulfateaerosolsonclimate.
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ABSTRACT

A global three-dimensional chemical transport model is used to investigate seasonal

variations of anthropogenic sulfur in the troposphere. Particular emphasis is placed on detailed

comparisons of the modeled surface sulfur dioxide (SO2) and sulfate (SO4) concentrations, and

sulfate wet deposition fluxes with measurements from the EMEFS and EMEP field programs in

North America and Europe, respectively. Initial comparisons of model results with measurements

reveal a systematic tendency of the model to overestimate SO 2 concentrations and underestimate

SO 4 concentrations, while producing a reasonable fit to measured wet deposition fluxes. Through

a series of sensitivity tests, we find that the addition of a non-photochemical pathway for

converting SO 2 to SO 4 in the boundary layer with a pseudo first-order rate of constant of 1-2 x

10-6 s 1 provides the most reasonable method of bringing the model results into better agreement

with the EMEFS and EMEP datasets. We propose that this additional pathway may be related to

heterogeneous reactions between SO 2 and atmospheric aerosols that typically are not included in

models of the atmospheric sulfur cycle. Despite the vastly improved simulation of surface SO 2

and SO 4 when this hypothetical heterogeneous oxidation pathway is included, the model is unable

to simultaneously simulate the large seasonal cycle in surface SO 4 observed North America and

the almost total absence of a seasonal cycle in surface SO 4 over Europe. The seasonal cycle in

model-predicted column SO 4 burdens are similar to but not identical to those for surface SO 4

because of regional differences in transport, free tropospheric oxidation and in-cloud removal.

We find that the summer-to-winter ratio in column SO 4 is larger over eastern North America than

it is over Europe; however both are larger than that for eastern Asia, where wintertime column

SO 4 is predicted to exceed summertime column SO 4.



1. INTRODUCTION

The environmental and climatic consequences of anthropogenic sulfur emissions have

been the subject of much scientific debate in recent years. In the 1970's and 1980's, the discussion

centered around the deleterious effects of "acid rain" and visibility degradation in and downwind

of industrial regions in the United States and Europe, where emissions of sulfur gases from fossil-

fuel combustion are most intense (OECD, 1977; NAPAP, 1990). More recently, the suggestion

that atmospheric sulfate particles may significantly affect climate (Bolin and Charlson, 1976;

Twomey et al., 1984; Charlson et al., 1987, 1991, 1992), has provided the impetus for a renewed

interest in the global aspects of the tropospheric sulfur cycle. In this context, it is particularly

important to assess the spatial and temporal impact of anthropogenic emissions on the

atmospheric sulfur cycle, and the subsequent effect of this anthropogenic component on the

radiative balance of the atmosphere.

Several investigators have attempted to address this question using three-dimensional,

global chemical transport models (GCTMs). Langner and Rodhe (1991) presented the first such

study, and a similar study has been performed by Pham et al. (1995). While these studies provide

useful insights into aspects of the global sulfur cycle, they are based on models which are driven

by monthly-mean, rather than synoptically-varying, meteorological fields. Studies using more

sophisticated GCTMs have recently been performed by Taylor and Penner (1994), Chin et al.

(1996), and Feichter et al. (1996).

In this study, we present results of model simulations of the anthropogenic sulfur cycle,

using a GCTM similar in character to the models used by Taylor and Penner (1994), Chin et al.

(1996), and Feichter et al. (1996). Our model is distinguished from these previous works in two

important aspects. The first is the inclusion of a detailed evaluation of model results against



simultaneous regional air chemistry and deposition measurements. This evaluation allows us to

more robustly assess the uncertainties inherent in the sulfate distributions derived from present-

day GCTMs and to identify potential shortcomings in their chemical algorithms

The other unique aspect of this study is the focus on the seasonal-cycle in the simulated

burden of anthropogenic sulfate, an issue which has received surprisingly little attention in

previous GCTM studies. The seasonal variation of the column sulfate burden can have a

significant effect on the direct radiative forcing of sulfate aerosols. Clearly, the month-to-month

variation in radiative forcing depends on the monthly variation in sulfate aerosol loading. For

example, Haywood and Shine (1995) calculated the global-mean radiative forcing in each month

using modeled sulfate aerosol distributions from Langner and Rodhe (1991) and Taylor and

Penner (1994). The Taylor and Penner (1994) distribution, which has a larger seasonal variation,

yielded 20-30% more forcing in summer, and 20-30% less forcing in winter, than that obtained

using the Langner and Rodhe ( 199 I) distribution.

Interesting seasonal effects may also occur on regional scales in the industrialized regions

of the northern mid-latitudes. For example, observations of surface sulfate concentrations in the

eastern United States show a strong seasonal cycle in phase with the seasonal cycle in solar

insolation (i.e, maxima in the summer and minima in the winter) [Shaw and Paur, 1983], while a

similar seasonal cycle is largely absent or even reversed in the industrialized regions of western

and central Europe (Feichter et al., 1996). If these seasonal variations in surface sulfate reflect

seasonal variations in column sulfate, then the annually-averaged direct radiative cooling from

sulfate aerosols over the two regions would be quite different even if the annually-averaged

column sulfate burden is the same in the two regions. Over the eastern United States, the seasonal

cycle in sulfate aerosol will tend to amplify the annual-mean radiative forcing, while there will be



no such effect over Europe. Recognizing the fact that much of the direct radiative forcing from

anthropogenic sulfate is believed to occur in these two regions (Charlson et al., 1991; KiehI and

Brieglib, 1993), our ability to simulate the seasonal variability in sulfur over these regions

provides a critical test of the reliability of present-day assessments of the climatic effects of

anthropogenic sulfate aerosols.

2. MODEL DESCRIPTION

The GCTM used in this study was originally developed at the Geophysical Fluid

Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) [Mahlman and Moxim, 1978; Levy et al., 1982; Levy et al., 1985;

Levy and Moxim, 1989; Moxim, 1990]. In recent years, the GCTM has been applied to study the

cycling of reactive nitrogen compounds and ozone in the troposphere, in a joint effort between

GFDL and the Georgia Institute of Technology (Kasibhatla et al., 1991; Levy et al., 1991;

Kasibhatla, 1993; Kasibhatla et al., 1993; Levy et al., 1993; Galloway et al., 1994; Kasibhatla et

al., 1996; Levy et al., 1996; Moxim et al., 1996). The model has a horizontal resolution of -265

km, and ll sigma levels in the vertical at standard pressures of 10, 38, 65, ll0, 190, 315, 500,

685, 835, 940, and 990 mb. The model is driven using 12 months of 6-hour time-averaged

meteorological fields from a GFDL general circulation model (Manabe et al., 1974; Manabe and

Holloway, 1975).

In the current application, the GCTM is used to simulate the emissions, transport,

transformation, and removal of two species: sulfur dioxide (SO2) and aerosol sulfate (SO4). The

algorithms used to simulate each of these processes is discussed below.



2.1 Transport

The calculation of tracer advection in the GCTM is described by Mahlman and Moxim

(1978). The calculations includes parameterizations for subgrid-scale horizontal transport, as well

as vertical mixing by dry and moist convection. Details of these parameterizations can be found in

Levy et al. (1982), Levy and Moxim (1989), and Kasibhatla et al. (1993).

2.2 Emissions

Because of our focus on the effects of anthropogenic sulfur, we only include

anthropogenic sulfur emissions; specifically the Version 1B.I global SO x (SO 2 + SO4) emission

inventory compiled by the International Global Atmospheric Chemistry/Global Emissions

Inventory Activity (GEIA/IGAC) [Penner et al., 1994]. This inventory contains seasonally-

varying emissions of SO x from fossil-fuel combustion and some biomass-burning activities at a

horizontal resolution of l°xl ° apportioned into 2 vertical levels (below 100 m and above 100 m)

[Voldner et al., 1996; see also Benkovitz et al., 1996]. In our model, emissions occurring below

100 m are assigned to the bottom model level (990 mb), while emissions occurring above 100 m

are assigned to the 940 mb model level. Direct emissions of SO 4 are known to comprise a small

fraction of this SO x source. Estimates of this fraction generally range from 1.4% in the United

States (Benkovitz et al., 1994) to 5% in Europe (Eliassen, 1978). Since reliable estimates of this

quantity are not available, we simply assume that 2% of the total SO x source is emitted in the

form of SO 4, with the rest being emitted as SO 2.
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2.3 Gas-Phase SO 2 Oxidation

Our chemical mechanism includes a pathway for converting SO 2 to SO 4 via gas-phase

oxidation initiated by the reaction of SO 2 with OH. The rate of this process is calculated at

each time-step in the GCTM using prescribed monthly-mean three-dimensional OH fields

from Spivakovsky et al. (1990) and a reaction rate constant obtained from DeMore et al.

(1994). Calculations with enhanced OH concentrations will also be presented to illustrate the

sensitivity of our results to this prescribed OH distribution.

2.4 Cloud Parameterization

The treatment of aqueous-phase oxidation of SO 2 and precipitation scavenging of SO 2

and SO 4 requires specification of the cloudiness within each grid box of the model at each

time step. Since the parent GCM does not explicitly represent clouds, the precipitation

scavenging parameterization for GCTMs developed by Kasibhatla et al. (1991) was modified

to calculate cloudiness in the model. In this modified scheme, a "rainy cloud fraction" and a

"non-precipitating cloud fraction" is calculated for each model grid box to represent the

fractional volume of air in each model grid-box that undergoes precipitation scavenging and

aqueous-phase chemistry, respectively, during each time-step. The "rainy cloud fraction" is

calculated using local model-calculated precipitation rates, and assumed cloud liquid water

content and cloud height according to Equation 3 in Kasibhatla et al. (1991). The "non-

precipitating cloudy fraction" is then calculated as:

non-precipitating cloud fraction = max[(9*rainy cloud fraction), (1-rainy cloud fraction)],

based on the assumption that roughly 10% of all clouds precipitate (Lelieveld, 1990), and the



constraint that:

non-precipitating cloud fraction + rainy cloud fraction < 1

As described in more detail below, we assume that precipitation scavenging via rainout

occurs in the "rainy cloud fraction" of each grid box. Precipitation scavenging via washout, on the

other hand, is assumed to occur in the fractions of the grid boxes that lie below the "cloud base" of

each of the "rainy cloud fractions", with the "cloud base" assumed to be located at the top of the

940 mb model level (approximately 900 m). In-cloud aqueous-phase chemical processes, are

assumed to occur in the "non-precipitating cloud fraction" of each grid box.

2.5 In-Cloud Aqueous-Phase SO 2 Oxidation

In addition to gas-phase oxidation, aerosol SO 4 may be generated in our mechanism via

the aqueous-phase oxidation of SO 2 within the 'non-precipitating cloud fraction" of each grid box

of the GCTM. A simplified scheme is adopted to account for the effect of oxidant-limitation on

this rate. During each chemical time-step (approximately 56 minutes), we assume that there is a

rapid conversion of SO 2 to SO 4 in the "non-precipitating cloudy fraction" of a model grid-box,

with the amount of SO 2 converted being limited by the gas-phase H202 concentration within that

grid box (Chameides, 1984). (In other words, if the H202 concentration within a grid box is

greater than the SO 2 concentration, we assume that all the SO 2 within the "non-precipitating

cloudy fraction" of that grid box is converted to SO 4. However, when the H202 concentration is

less than that of SO 2, the amount of SO 2 converted to SO 4 within the "non-precipitating cloudy

fraction" is set equal to the amount of H202 within that fraction). The gas-phase H202

concentration within each grid box is specified using three-dimensional, monthly-mean fields



from theNCAR CCM2 model (StacyWaiters, private communication). This simplified aqueous-

phase chemistry scheme neglects the contribution of other potentially important aqueous-phase

SO 2 oxidation pathways such as reaction with (OH)a q and (O3)aq, as well as by reactions with

dissolved NO 3 and NO 2 which may be important in regions of high anthropogenic nitrogen oxide

emissions (Chameides, 1984). On the other hand, since we assume that the gas-phase H202

concentration in the "non-precipitating cloudy fraction" of a model grid-box relaxes back to its

monthly-mean value within I hour, there is the potential to underestimate the H202 limitation,

and therefore overestimate the rate of aqueous-phase SO 2 oxidation. Calculations illustrating the

sensitivity of our model to the imposition of oxidant-limitation will be presented later.

2.6 Precipitation Scavenging

The GCTM includes a parameterization for precipitation scavenging of both SO 2 and SO 4

via rainout as well as washout of SO 2. As noted earlier, rainout of SO 2 and SO 4 is assumed to

occur in the "rainy cloud fraction" of each model grid box. Following the scheme of Kasibhatla et

al. (1991), we assume that all the liquid water within the "rainy cloud fraction" is removed from

the atmosphere during each time step and that SO 4 is infinitely soluble, thus effectively assuming

a precipitation scavenging efficiency for SO 4 within the "rainy cloud fraction" of unity. As in the

case of aqueous-phase oxidation, the amount of SO 2 scavenged within the "rainy cloud fraction"

during each time-step is assumed to be limited by the amount of H202. Thus, when the H202

concentration is greater than the SO 2 concentration, we adopt an effective precipitation

scavenging efficiency for SO 2 within the rainy-cloud fraction of unity. When the H202

concentration is less than the SO 2 concentration, a proportionally decreasing precipitation



scavenging efficiency is adopted. Sensitivity calculations with maximum precipitation scavenging

efficiencies of 0.5 instead of 1 are also presented later.

Washout of SO 2 is assumed to occur in the fractions of each grid box that lie below the

"cloud base" (i.e., at the 940 and 900 mb model levels) of the "rainy cloud fractions". Washout of

aerosol SO 4 (which is assumed to be in the form of sub-micron particles) is neglected (Langner

and Rodhe, 1991). Similar to SO 2 rainout in the "rainy cloud fraction" of each model grid box,

washout of SO 2 is assumed to be limited by the amount of H202.

2.7 Dry Deposition

Surface dry deposition rates of SO 2 and SO 4 are calculated using a drag-coefficient

formulation (Levy and Moxim, 1989), which is consistent with the treatment of surface exchange

processes in the parent GCM. Monthly- and spatially-varying dry deposition velocities of SO 2

over land are calculated using a standard resistance-in-series model (Wesely and Hicks, 1977;

Wesely, 1989), in conjunction with a l°xl ° map of land-use data (Mathews, 1983). The SO 2 dry

deposition velocity over water is assumed to be 0.8 cm/s, and a dry deposition velocity of 0.2 crn/

s is prescribed for SO 4 over all surfaces (Ryaboshapko, 1983).

3. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF MEASUREMENTS USED FOR MODEL EVALUATION

Because of our focus on the anthropogenic fossil-fuel component of the global SO x

budget, the most appropriate comparison is with measurements from regions where the local SO x

budget is dominated by this source. Furthermore, since the GCTM used in this study is driven by

meteorology from a GCM, it is desirable that the measurements be of sufficiently long duration,
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to permit a climatological evaluation of model performance. With these issues in mind, we have

identified two long-term SO x measurement datasets which are suitable for model evaluation.

These datasets are briefly described below.

One dataset is comprised of surface measurements collected as part of the Eulerian Model

Field Evaluation Study (EMEFS) over North America from July 1988 to May 1990 (McNaughton

and Vet, 1996). Part of this dataset, comprised of near-daily measurements of SO 2 and SO 4 air

concentrations from 122 air monitoring sites, and rainwater sulfate concentration and

precipitation data from 129 deposition monitoring sites, has been provided to us by S. K. Seilkop

(private communication). The second dataset is comprised of measurements of surface air

concentrations of SO 2 and SO 4, rainwater sulfate concentrations, and precipitation data from

Europe. These measurements were collected as part of the Co-operative Program for Monitoring

and Evaluation of the Long Range Transmission of Air Pollutants in Europe (EMEP) [Schaug et

al, 1987]. A subset of this dataset covering the period 1983-1992 at 61 sites located in Austria,

The Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Norway, The Netherlands,

Poland, Slovakia, and Sweden, was made available by J. Schaug (private communication). Since

some of these sites are located at significant altitude which may artificially bias our model

analysis due to orographical effects, we chose to only use data from sites located below ~ 500 m

above m.s.l., and this reduced the number of EMEP sites considered in our analysis to 49.

The site-specific and near-daily EMEFS and EMEP observations were processed by first

binning all the measurements into the model grid boxes, and then calculating monthly-mean air

concentrations of SO 2 and SO 4, and wet deposition fluxes in each model grid-box where data is

available. We then selected those grid boxes for which both summer and winter-mean SO 2 and

SO 4 concentrations, as well as wet deposition fluxes, could be derived. This procedure yielded
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seasonally-averageddata(at modelgrid resolution)for 42grid boxesin NorthAmericaandfor 30

grid boxes in Europe,spanningthe rangefrom polluted to backgroundcontinentalsites (see

Figures1and2).

Figures1and2 showtheprocessedconcentrationandwetdepositiondatafor summerand

winter from NorthAmericaandEurope,respectively.It canbeseenthatmeanSO2concentrations

generallyrangefrom 3 to 12ppbvduringwinter, andfrom 1.5to 6 pbbv duringsummer,in the

highly industrializedregionsof easternNorth America and westernandcentralEurope.At the

cleanercontinentalsites, SO2 concentrationsgenerallyrange0.5 to 3 ppbv during winter, and

from 0.1-1.5ppbvduringsummer.(In therestof thispaper,we will usethephrase"large source

regions"to refer to regionswherethemeansurfaceSO2concentrationis at least1.5ppbv during

bothsummerandwinter).Thereisalsoaseasonalvariationin thewetdepositionfluxesat mostof

the EMEFSandEMEP sites,with thehighestfluxes(> 10mMole S/m2) occurringin the large

sourceregionsduringsummer.

An especiallynoteworthyfeatureof the dataillustratedin Figure 1and2 is thedifferent

seasonalvariationsin surfaceSO4overNorthAmericanandEurope.In the largesourceregionof

easternNorthAmericabetween35Nand50N,a strongseasonalcycle in surfaceSO4 is evident,

with meansummertimeconcentrationsrangingfrom 2-4 ppbv, and wintertime concentrations

generallyfalling below 1ppbv.This is in sharpcontrastto the observationsin the largesource

regionsof westernandcentralEurope,whereno seasonalcycle in surfaceSO4 concentrationsis

evident.

One possibleexplanationfor thesedifferent seasonalcycles is the different seasonal

patternsin emissionsbetweenNorth American and Europe.Over Europe,SOx emissionsare

significantlyhigherin winter thatin summer(Voldneret al., 1966), while over the eastern United
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StatesSOx emissionsarefairly constantthroughoutthe year.Sinceconversionof 502 tO SO 4 is

driven at least in part by photochemical processes, it is possible that the lack of a seasonal cycle

over Europe is the result of the off-setting effects of photochemistry and emissions. However, it is

not obvious if this explanation is consistent with the fact the summer-to-winter variation in wet

deposition fluxes over the industrialized regions of North America are quite similar to those

observed over Europe.

Thus, we see that the EMEFS and EMEP datasets provide a complex picture of regional,

seasonal, and species-specific variability in SO x. In the next sections, we examine the extent to

which our model is able to reproduce these contrasting seasonal and regional signals.

4. EVALUATION OF MODEL RESULTS

The model described in Section 2 (which will be referred to as the BASE model) was

initialized with a globally-uniform mixing ratio of 1 pptv for both SO 2 and SO 4, and integrated

for a period of 16 months after an initial spin-up period of 2 months. In the following sections, we

focus on the winter to summer variation in the simulated SO x surface concentrations and wet

deposition fluxes.

We begin our discussion by focussing on a detailed comparison of model results with the

EMEFS and EMEP measurements in North America and Europe, respectively. In each region, the

observed patterns of SO 2 and SO 4 mixing ratios and wet deposition fluxes are influenced by the

distribution of SO x emissions, as well as by transport processes, gas and aqueous-phase chemical

processing of SO 2, dry deposition of SO 2 and SO 4, and precipitation scavenging of SO 2 and SO 4.

Given the complex nature of the interaction between each of these processes, it is generally

difficult to unambiguously evaluate the model's treatment of the individual processes that
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influence the SO 4 budget through comparisons with ambient SO 4 data alone. However,

comparisons with the combination of SO 2 and SO 4 mixing ratios and sulfate wet deposition fluxes

contained in the EMEFS and EMEP datasets enable us to identify and improve specific

shortcomings in the model, and provide a much more rigorous test of the overall performance of

the model.

4.1 Comparisons with Surface EMEFS Measurements

Figures 3 and 4 show comparisons of simulated SO x mixing ratios and wet deposition

fluxes with the EMEFS measurements over North America during winter (December-January-

February mean) and summer (June-July-August mean), respectively. In each figure, scatter plots

of modeled versus measured variables are included on the left hand side, and maps showing the

spatial distribution of the ratio of modeled to measured variables are included on the right hand

side. Together these two types of plots provide an integrated view of model performance. The

degree to which there is a positive correlation between a measured and modeled variable in the

scatter plots is indicative of the model's ability to reproduce the spatial distribution of that

variable, with deviations from the 1:1 line representing model bias. The location and magnitude of

the model biases can then be inferred from the ratio maps.

Inspection of Figures 3 and 4 shows that the modeled SO 2 concentrations correlate well

with the measurements, indicating that the model generally captures the large-scale spatial

distribution of SO 2 in the EMEFS measurement region. However, the model systematically

overestimates the SO 2 concentrations in both seasons, with ratios of calculated-to-measured SO 2

often above 1.5 and occasionally in excess of 2.5. In contrast to SO 2, the model systematically

underestimates SO n mixing ratios in both seasons by a similar magnitude, and this bias is most
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severeat thecleanerbackgroundsitesduringwinter.

The scatterplots in Figures3 and4 showthat the wet depositionfluxesat most of the

EMEFS locationsaresimulatedto within a factor of 2, thoughthereare isolatedlocationswith

larger discrepancies.Sincethe wet depositionflux at any given locationdependson the local

precipitationclimatology (which may not be adequatelycapturedin the model), these larger

discrepanciesdo not necessarilysuggesta systematicshortcomingin the model's treatmentof

precipitationscavenging.A closerinspectionof thespatialmapsdoesrevealhoweverthatthereis

a tendencyin themodelto underestimatethewetdepositionfluxesin thesouthwesternpartof the

EMEFSregion,andoverestimatethefluxesin thenortheasternpartof thedomain.

4.2 Comparisons with Surface EMEP Measurements

Figures 5 and 6 show comparisons of SO x mixing ratios and wet deposition fluxes over

Europe, in a manner similar to those shown in the previous section. These comparisons show

some similarities with those for North America, and also some important differences. Focussing

first on the wintertime results, we find that the modeled SO 2 over Europe is again generally higher

than the measurements, while SO 4 concentrations are significantly underestimated over the whole

region. Unlike in North America, however, where SO 4 concentrations near the large source

regions are simulated to within a factor of 2, the underprediction of SO 4 mixing ratios in the large

source regions of Europe is consistently larger. The comparison of wet deposition fluxes for

winter is similar to that for North America, with agreement to within a factor of 2 at most

locations and some larger discrepancies at isolated locations.

In summer, the picture is more complex. The spatial maps in Figure 6 show that both SO 2

and SO n tend to be overpredicted in the southern part of the EMEP measurement region around
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50N, and underpredicted in the northern part. However, when averaged over the entire EMEP

region, we once again find a tendency to overpredict SO 2 and underpredict SO4..

These results suggest that the discrepancies obtained for the summer over Europe arise

from two different model shortcomings: (i) A shortcoming that is region-wide and causes an

overprediction in SO 2 and an underprediction in SO4; and (ii) A regionally varying problem that

causes a SO x overprediction in the south and an overprediction in the north. With regard to the

regionally varying problem, it is interesting to note that a comparison of modeled and observed

wet deposition fluxes over Europe in summer show a similar trend to that found for SO x, with

overpredictions in central and western Europe, and underpredictions in Scandinavia. The fact that

the trend is the same for the both the primary and secondary pollutants (SO 2 and 804,

respectively), as well as for the wet deposition fluxes, suggests that the regionally varying

problem is related to transport rather than chemistry. Specifically, it is likely that the summertime

northward flux of SO x from the large source regions in western and central Europe may be

underestimated in the model. The origin of the region-wide model discrepancy, which is common

to all four intercomparisons (North America and Europe; summer and winter), is the subject of

the next section.

4.3 Sensitivity of SO 20verprediction and SO 4 Underprediction to the Chemical Algorithms

The comparisons of our model results with the EMEFS and EMEP measurements for both

summer and winter indicate a number of model deficiencies, but only one that is common to all

four cases: namely, a systematic and, for the most part, significant overprediction in surface SO 2

and underprediction in surface SO 4. Interestingly, in spite of these errors, the model simulations

produced little or no systematic error in the sulfate wet deposition flux.
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In principal, an overprediction in SO 2 and underprediction in SO 4 could be caused by one

or both of the following errors: (i) An underestimate in the SO4-to-SO 2 ratio in the SO x

emissions; or (ii) An underestimate in the rate of conversion of SO 2 to SO 4 in the continental

boundary layer. However, an analysis of our model's sensitivity to SO 4 emissions indicates that in

our case the first option is not viable. Recall that we assumed in our BASE model that 2% of the

total SO x emissions are emitted as SO 4. Model calculations indicate that we would have to

increase this fraction to at least 10% to remove the SO 2 and SO 4 model biases. However,

observations indicate that such a large fraction of primary SO 4 emissions is not realistic (Dietz

and Wieser, 1983; Hass et al., 1993). It therefore appears that the most likely explanation for the

systematic errors in the simulated SO 2 and SO 4 concentration fields arise from a deficiency in the

model's treatment of the chemistry of SO 2 to SO 4 conversion, either within the atmospheric

boundary layer in general and/or within SO x source plumes as they mix with and disperse into the

background atmosphere. In this section we will examine whether a variety of adjustments to

model's chemical algorithms can in fact eliminate the systematic errors without degrading the

relatively good simulations of the distribution and rate of sulfate wet deposition that were

obtained with the BASE model.

Gas-phase oxidation

One simple way to increase the SO 2 oxidation rate is to increase the specified OH

concentration. To test the sensitivity of our results to OH, we conducted a calculation in which the

OH concentrations were uniformly increased by a factor of 1.5. We refer to this model as the

HIGH-OH model. The results from this model (not illustrated here) indicate only modest
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improvements in the SO 2 and SO 4 fields in summer, minimal improvements in winter over North

America, and no improvement over Europe. Since it is unlikely that the specified OH has a

systematic error of more than a factor of 1.5, we conclude that an underestimate in the gas phase

SO 2 oxidation rate is not the cause of our systematic model discrepancies. More generally, the

results suggest that it is unlikely that an enhancement in a photochemically-driven mechanism can

correct the model's systematic errors since these errors appear in both summer and winter, and

tend to be most severe in winter.

Oxidant limitation to in-cloud oxidation

A key facet in our treatment of in-cloud oxidation is the assumption of oxidant limitation

by H202. However, in-cloud oxidation of SO 2 may not always be H202-1imited due to the

occurrence of other reactions such as metal-catalyzed reaction with 02 (e.g., Clarke and

Radojevic, 1987; lbusuki and Takeuchi, 1987), and it is also possible that the H202 fields we have

specified are too low. To test the sensitivity of our results to the assumption of H202-1imitation

and the concentration of H202, we have carried out a simulation in which we removed all H202

limitation from the SO 2 aqueous-phase oxidation and precipitation scavenging processes. We

refer to this model as the NO-H202LIM model. Results illustrated in Figures 7 and 8 for North

America and Europe, respectively, show that while the overestimates in SO 2 are substantially

corrected by the NO-H202LIM model, the underestimates in surface SO 4 concentrations are not.

The lack of improvement in SO 4 arises from two factors: (i) Aqueous-phase production of SO 4

only occurs in the model above 940 mb (the assumed "cloud base"), and thus an increase in the in-

cloud SO 2 oxidation rate has a minimal impact on boundary layer SOn; and (ii) The enhanced
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removalof surfaceSO 2 by non-oxidant limited washout leads to less SO 4 production within the

boundary layer via gas-phase oxidation. Finally note that the NO-H202LIM model produces a

systematic and significant overestimate in sulfate wet deposition fluxes over both North America

and Europe, especially during winter.

In-cloud oxidation of boundary_ layer air

Another key facet of our algorithm for aqueous-phase oxidation is the assumption that

boundary layer air below the "cloud base" never undergoes any in-cloud aqueous-phase chemical

processing. However, it is possible that turbulent and convective mixing effectively causes some

cloud-processing of sub-cloud air. We have therefore examined the sensitivity of our results to

the possible presence of sub-cloud aqueous-phase chemical processing by performing a

simulation which is identical to the BASE model simulation except for the fact that air in the

"sub-cloud" model levels (at 940 and 990 mb) is allowed to undergo aqueous-phase SO x

chemistry and precipitation scavenging of SO 4 (in addition to washout of SO2). We will refer to

this model as the BL-AQCHEM model.

The results from this simulation are compared to the EMEFS and EMEP surface

measurements in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. Focussing first on SO 2 and SO 4 over North

America, Figure 9 shows that there is a significant improvement in the simulated surface SO 4

mixing ratios at the cleaner background EMEFS locations during winter. There is also a slight

decrease in the overestimate of SO 2 concentrations in the polluted EMEFS regions during both

summer and winter. However, the model now significantly underestimates SO 2 concentrations at

the cleaner background EMEFS locations during summer. The overestimate of wet deposition

fluxes in the eastern United States is also exacerbated, since SO 4 in the boundary-layer is now
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assumedto undergoprecipitationscavengingaswell.

Similar effectsareseenoverEurope(Figure10).Thereis a significantimprovementin the

simulatedSOa concentrationsduringbothsummerandwinter.However,thehighestwintertime

SO4 concentrationsarestill significantlyunderestimated.In addition, theoverestimationof the

highestwet depositionfluxesandthe underestimationof the lowest SO2 concentrationsduring

summerarenow significantlymagnified.

As a further test of the BL-AQCHEM model approach,an additional simulation was

performedwith a reducedprecipitationscavengingefficiencyof 0.5. This, in effect, reducesthe

"rainy cloud fraction" calculatedfor eachmodel grid box by half at eachtime-step,without

altering the calculated"non-precipitatingcloudy fraction". However,there was no significant

improvementin the overall quality of the simulation.This suggeststhat factors other than the

precipitationintensity(e.g,theprecipitationfrequency)areimportantin determiningthenetrate

of precipitationscavengingin themodel.

Boundary-layer heterogeneous SO 2 oxidation

The previous two sub-sections demonstrate that increasing the effective rate of in-cloud

oxidation has some specific limitations, the most significant of which is the deterioration in the

simulation of wet deposition fluxes. Moreover, the results from the HIGH-OH model suggest that

an enhancement in the photochemically-driven gas-phase oxidation rate of SO 2 does not eliminate

model discrepancies in winter. We are therefore left with one alternative explanation for the

hypothesized underestimate in the boundary-layer SO 2 to SO 4 conversion rate: namely, the

existence of a heretofore neglected, non-photochemical and therefore, most likely, heterogeneous

pathway for converting SO 2 to SO 4 in the boundary-layer. To investigate the viability of this
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explanation for the BASE model's systematic errors, we have performed a simulation in which an

additional pathway for converting SO 2 to SO 4 in the bottom two levels of the model was added to

the chemical mechanism. We will refer to this model as the BL-HETCHEM model.

In principal the heterogeneous conversion of SO 2 to SO 4 could occur ubiquitously

throughout the boundary layer on atmospheric aerosols or more rapidly within specialized air

masses such as SOx-rich plumes from power plants as they disperse into the background

atmosphere. However, it is beyond the scope of this study to attempt to distinguish between these

two types of processes and, we simply treat this additional oxidation pathway in the BL-

HETCHEM model as a first-order reaction whose rate is proportional to the concentration of SO 2

within each grid box and a spatially constant rate constant. Model simulations were performed

using various values for this first-order reaction rate constant, and it was found that relatively

good results could be obtained using values of 1 x 10-6 s-I for winter and 2 x 10 -6 s -i for summer,

and these are the values used to obtain the results for the BL-HETCHEM model reported here.

Before discussing the results from this model, it is interesting to note that a rate constant of the

magnitude used here is not unreasonable for a heterogeneous reaction involving of SO 2 and

particulate matter in the continental boundary layer. In the first place, there is some evidence to

suggest that there can be significant conversion of SO 2 to SO 4 in the boundary-layer via

heterogeneous reactions on wet and deliquescent aerosols, and in fog droplets (e.g., Chang et al.,

1981; Hoffman and Jacob, 1984; Ruprecht and Sigg, 1990; Chameides and Stelson, 1992).

Furthermore, for typical continental boundary-layer aerosol surface areas of 100-200 _ m2/cm 3

and mean radii of 0.01 to 0.1 lLtm, an effective uptake coefficient of only 10 -5 to 10 -4 is needed to

yield a first-order rate of 1-2 x 10-6 s-1.
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Figures11and 12comparemodeledSOx concentrationsand wet depositionfluxes from

the BL-HETCHEM model with the EMEFS and EMEP observations,respectively.The

improvementin themodel resultsis mostpronouncedin wintertime,whenfor both the EMEFS

and EMEP regions, the systematicunderestimatesof surfaceSO4 concentrationsare largely

eliminatedand the SO2 overestimatesaredecreased,while the simulatedwet depositionfluxes

remainessentiallyunchanged.Asexpected,theadditionalheterogeneousoxidationpathwayhasa

smallereffect in summer,whenthe photochemicallydrivengas-andaqueous-phaseconversion

processesarerelativelyfast,but still producessignificantimprovementsin themodelsimulation.

Despitethesignificantoverallimprovements,somedetailsin theobservationsarenotcapturedby

the BL-HETCHEM model. For example,during winter, the model does not reproducethe

relatively weak SO4 gradientbetweenthe polluted and cleansites in the EMEFSregion, and

overestimatesthesurfaceSO4attherelativelycleanScandinaviansitesin Europe.

Statistical summary_ of sensitivity calculations

The overall and relative performances of each of the models described above can

be objectively assessed by evaluating the individual model biases for each parameter (SO 2 and

SO 4 mixing ratios and sulfate wet deposition flux) for each season. One measure of the overall

model bias is the average fractional difference defined as:

( Vmodel + Vob s)

fr =
( V model - V obs) "

where, Vmode t and Vobs represent the modeled and measured value of a particular parameter (e.g,

the SO 2 concentration), respectively. Another perspective on model performance can be obtained
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by evaluatingthe percentageof comparisonpointswhereall threemodel-calculatedparameters

(i.e., SO2 andSO4 mixing ratiosandsulfatewet depositionflux) arewithin a factor of 2 of the

correspondingmeasurements.Wewill referto thispercentageasP2-

Tables 1 and 2 show calculated values Of fr and P2 during summer and winter for the

EMEFS and EMEP regions, respectively, for the various models considered in this study. It is

readily evident that the BASE model has a strong negative bias in surface SO 4 over North

America and Europe, especially during winter, with fr = -0.36 and -0.56, respectively.

Furthermore, P2 is less than 50% for all cases except North America during summer. Moreover,

inspection of the tables reveals significant problems in the HIGH-OH, NO-H202LIM, and BL-

AQCHEM models. In the case of the HIGH-OH and the NO-H202LIM models, we find that SO 4

biases in winter are still quite large. In addition, a large positive wet deposition flux bias is

produced in the NO-H202LIM model in winter. The SO 4 bias over North America during winter

is relatively small in the BL-AQCHEM model (fr = -0.04), but remains high over Europe during

winter ffr = -0.34). In addition, the biases in the wet deposition fluxes in the BL-AQCHEM model

are at least a factor of 3 larger than the biases in the BASE model over both North America and

Europe during winter.

The BL-HETCHEM model clearly produces the best overall simulation. It is the only one

which reduces the absolute magnitude of both SO 2 and SO 4 biases in all cases, without

significantly increasing the magnitude of the wet deposition flux biases. Furthermore, it is the

only one in which the average absolute bias is of the order of 0.2 or less for all three parameters,

and yields the largest values for P2 in both North America and Europe for both seasons. These

results, while by no means conclusive, would appear to suggest that an additional heterogeneous
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oxidationpathwayfor SO2existsin thecontinentalboundarylayerandthatthispathwayis having

asignificantimpacton theaerosolsulfateconcentrationsoverNorth AmericaandEurope.

5. SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN THE ANTHROPOGENIC SULFATE BURDEN

As noted in the Introduction, it is important to characterize the seasonal variation in the

distribution of anthropogenic sulfate aerosols in order to reliably estimate their radiative effect. In

this section, we further examine our ability to correctly predict the summer-to-winter variation in

surface SO x concentrations and wet deposition fluxes over North America and Europe, where the

radiative effect of anthropogenic sulfate aerosols is expected to be largest. We also use the model

to provide a picture of the large-scale column burden of anthropogenic sulfate, and to quantify the

individual contributions of various processes to the seasonality in the column burden in the large

source regions of North America, Europe, and Asia.

5.1 Seasonal Differences in Surface SO 4 between North America and Europe

As noted in section 3, the most striking difference between the EMEFS measurements

over North America and the EMEP measurements over Europe is in the seasonal cycle of surface

SO 4 concentrations. This is further illustrated in Figure 13 which shows the ratio of the mean

summertime to wintertime SO 4 concentrations measured over North America and Europe. Over

North America, there is a clear seasonality in surface SO 4 mixing ratios, with the summertime

values being about 2-4 times higher than wintertime values at most locations. However, over

Europe the observed summer to winter SO 4 ratio is less than or close to unity at most locations.

Figure 13 also shows the corresponding calculated summer to winter amplitudes from the

BASE and BL-HETCHEM models. Over North America, the BASE model reproduces the ratio
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of summer to winter surface SO 4 concentrations quite well at most locations south of -50N.

However, this result is largely fortuitous since the BASE model significantly underestimates

surface SO 4 in each season. The BL-HETCHEM model, on the other hand, which is significantly

superior to the BASE model in terms of its SO 4 simulation in each season, systematically

underestimates the seasonal variation in surface SO 4 south of 50N. This underestimate in the BL-

HETCHEM model is caused by the model's tendency to overestimate wintertime SO 4 and

underestimate summertime SO 4 in this region (see Figure 11). While both biases by themselves

are relatively small, together they cause an average bias in the seasonal amplitude of about a

factor of 2.

Comparison with the data from the EMEP region indicates reasonably good agreement

between observed model-calculated seasonal amplitude in SO 4 over the relatively clean sites in

northern Europe and Scandinavia for both the BASE and BL-HETCHEM Models. However, over

the more polluted source regions western and central Europe, the seasonal amplitude in surface

SO 4 in the BASE model is 4-6 times higher than the observed seasonal amplitude. The BL-

HETCHEM model reduces this bias by about a factor of 2, though the calculated summer-to-

winter variation is still too large. This may be at least partly be due to an underestimate of the

summertime northward flux of SO x in this region (see discussion in Section 4.2). Although not

illustrated here, we also find that both models tend to capture the seasonal amplitude of the wet

deposition flux over the large source regions of North America reasonably well, but overestimate

it over corresponding regions in Europe by a factor of 1.5-2.

Thus, neither the BASE nor the BL-HETCHEM model is able to simulate the observed

difference between the large source regions of North America and Europe relative to the seasonal
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cycle of surface SO 4. While not explicitly stated, a similar discrepancy has been noted in other

model studies as well. Feichter et al. (1996) found that there was a pronounced underestimate of

surface sulfate over central Europe in the ECHAM global model (with a horizontal resolution of

5.625°), when H202 oxidant-limitation was considered. Pham et al. (1995) found that the

IMAGES global model (with a horizontal resolution of 5 °) underpredicted surface SO 4 at most

EMEP sites during winter, while overpredicting the measurements during summer. Hass et al.

(1993) modeled a 3 week episode during February/March 1982 using the EURAD regional model

(with a horizontal resolution of 63.5 km). Again, their model systematically underestimated

surface SO 4 concentrations in the EMEP region.

Our current inability to accurately model the seasonal variations in surface SO 4 over both

North America and Europe, simultaneously, points to a gap in our understanding of the

anthropogenic sulfur cycle in precisely those regions where the radiative forcing of sulfate

aerosols is calculated to be largest. In this context, further studies, preferably with higher-

resolution regional models, are needed to bridge the gap between observations and results from

current generation GCTMs.

5.2 Seasonal Variations in the Simulated Large-Scale Column SO 4 Distribution

Our study has focussed thus far on a detailed evaluation of simulated surface mixing ratio

and wet deposition fields. In this section, we discuss the seasonal behavior of the simulated large-

scale column sulfate distribution. Since the BL-HETCHEM model gives the best overall

performance of the various models considered in this study, we restrict our analysis to results

from this model.

Figure 14 shows the calculated June-July-August and December-January-February mean
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troposphericcolumn sulfate loadingsfrom the BL-HETCHEM model. As expected,the peak

loadings are found to occur in the anthropogenicsourceregionsof easternNorth America,

westernand centralEurope,andeasternAsia (i.e., the world's threeContinental-ScaleMetro-

Agro-Plexes;seeChameides et al., 1994). The summertime maxima range from 20 to 30 mg SO4/

m 2, with corresponding wintertime maxima lower by factors of 2 to 3 in the NH mid-latitudes. In

terms of the absolute differences, the calculated summertime loadings in the NH mid-latitude

source regions are therefore 10-20 mg SO4/m 2 larger than corresponding wintertime loadings.

Away from the source regions, the anthropogenic sulfate loading decreases rapidly owing to the

relatively short lifetime of both SO 4 and its precursor, SO 2. In fact, owing to faster transport and a

longer photochemical lifetime for SO 2 in winter relative to summer, the calculated anthropogenic

sulfate loadings over the NH mid-latitude oceans are comparable in the two seasons. Other

transport related differences can also be noted. For example, an elongated tongue of elevated

column sulfate extends from the source regions of Europe in a west-northwest direction during

winter, but not during summer.

Preliminary comparisons of the calculated seasonal column SO 4 burdens with results from

other models show some similarities, but also some noteworthy differences. The column burdens

over North America and Europe from the BL-HETCHEM model are similar to those calculated

by Feichter et al. (1996) using the ECHAM model, in both summer and winter. Over Asia, the

SO 4 burden in the BL-HETCHEM model is 1.5-2 times smaller than in the ECHAM model. Over

all three source regions, the BL-HETCHEM and ECHAM models produce column SOn burdens

that are 2-3 times larger than those calculated by Taylor and Penner (1994) during winter. These

differences reflect the range of uncertainty that is prevalent in the current generation of global
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models for SO 4. The degree to which such differences in the calculated SO 4 burden cause

differences in the estimated magnitude of regional radiative forcings remains to be assessed.

5.3 Seasonal Variations in Regional Column SO 4 Budgets

Given the relatively large magnitude of the SO 4 column loadings in the NH source

regions, it is interesting to examine the factors responsible for the seasonal variability of column

sulfate in these region. Figure 15 shows the seasonal variation of the integrated column burden of

SO 4 simulated in each of 3 continental regions (only model land boxes are considered): eastern

North America, between 25N-50N and 60W-100W; western and central Europe, between 40N-

60N and 10W-40E; and, eastern Asia, between 15N-45N, and 105E-140E. Also shown in Figure

15, are the model-calculated, areally-integrated wet and dry deposition fluxes, chemical

production rates, and direct emissions of SO 4 in each region over the course of a season, as well

as the diagnosed net transport flux out of each region during that season. In the rest of this

discussion, we will use the terms North America, Europe, and eastern Asia, only to refer to these

specific sub-regions.

Over North America and Europe, model-calculated SO 4 burdens are similar in magnitude

during the summer (-15 mg SO4/m2). However, the wintertime column SO 4 burden over Europe

(9.3 mg SO4/m 2) is almost a factor of 2 larger than that over North America (5.3 mg SO4/m2).

Thus, the model-calculated seasonal amplitude in column SO 4 is larger over North America than

over Europe. In terms of the vertical distribution (not shown here), the amount of SO 4 in the

bottom 1 km is approximately equal to the amount above 1 km, with the balance shifting slightly

between seasons. In winter, a larger fraction tends to occur in the boundary layer, while in
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summerthereisa largercontributionfromthefreetroposphere.

It is alsoevidentfrom Figure 15thatthe majorsourceof SO4 in eachof theseregionsis

aqueous-phasechemicalproduction,with smaller,butneverthelesssignificantcontributionsfrom

thehypothesizedboundary-layerheterogeneousconversionpathwayaswell assummertimegas-

phasephotochemistry.It can be seenthat there is significantly more production of SO4 by

aqueous-phaseand boundary-layerheterogeneouschemistry in winter over Europe than over

North America. This difference is due to the fact that there is a significant seasonal cycle in SO x

emissions over Europe, but not over North America. Regional SO x emissions range from 5-6 mg

S/m2/day over Europe in summer, and over North America in summer and winter, while

wintertime SO x emissions over Europe are about a factor of 1.7 larger. It is this difference in the

seasonality of SO x emissions between North America and Europe that results in the lower

seasonal amplitude in column SO 4 over Europe relative to that over North America.

Over eastern Asia, summertime and wintertime column SO 4 burdens are comparable and

are of the order of 10 mg SO4/m 2. This lack of a seasonal difference is due to the fact that

wintertime SO x emissions are about 25% larger than summertime emissions in this region, and

also due to the smaller seasonal variation in photochemically-driven processes relative to that in

the higher latitude regions of North America and Europe. In all three regions, the production of

SO 4 is largely balanced by the wet deposition within the region, and to a lesser extent by export

from the region.

It is also interesting to note that the SO 4 production by our hypothesized boundary-layer

heterogeneous chemical pathway makes about a 15-40% contribution to the total SO 4 production

within each region. If this hypothesized process were to largely occur on coarse particles, which
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makea minimal contributionto climate forcing (BoucherandAnderson,1995),onewould have

to reducethecalculatedcolumnSO4burdenby this fractionwhenevaluatingtheradiativeforcing

of anthropogenicsulfateaerosols.

6. SUMMARY

We have investigated the seasonal variation in the tropospheric cycle of anthropogenic

sulfur using a three-dimensional GCTM. This model is typical of the current generation of

GCTMs, the results from which are being used to characterize the radiative forcing of natural and

anthropogenic sulfate aerosols. One emphasis of this study has been on a detailed evaluation of

model results in regions where the radiative forcing of anthropogenic SO 4 aerosols is believed to

be largest. In this context, simultaneous measurements of SO 2 and SO 4 concentrations and wet

deposition fluxes from the EMEFS and EMEP measurements provide a rigorous test of model

performance.

The comparisons with the EMEFS and EMEP measurements suggest that boundary-layer

conversion of SO 2 to SO 4 by a pathway other than gas-phase OH-driven oxidation may be of

some significance. We estimate that the pseudo-first order reaction rate coefficient for this process

is of the order 1-2 x 10 -6 s -l, which is comparable to the corresponding summertime gas-phase

SO 2 oxidation rate in NH mid-latitudes. A likely candidate for this process is heterogeneous

oxidation of SO 2 on the surfaces of atmospheric aerosols. Given aerosol loadings typical of the

continental boundary layer, an effective accommodation coefficient of only 10-5 to 10 -4 would be

required to yield a pseudo first-order rate constant of 10 -6 s-I. If such a process does indeed exist,
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it hasthepotentialto alterthesizedistributionof sulfateaerosolswithin thecontinentalboundary

layerandthustheradiativeeffectsof theseaerosols.

When we include this hypothesizedheterogeneousconversionpathway in the model,

simulatedsurfaceSO2 and SO4 concentrationfields and wet depositionfluxesagreewell with

observationsfrom the EMEFS and EMEP datasets,At most of the comparisonpoints, the

agreementis within a factorof 2. Whenall threeparametersareconsideredsimultaneously,the

simulationsarewithin a factorof 2 of themeasurementsat 55-70%of thecomparisonpoints in

North America,andat about45% of thecomparisonpointsin Europe.Onemajor discrepancy,

however,is the inability to simulatethe differencebetweenthe industrializedregionsof North

AmericaandEurope,in termsof theseasonalamplitudeof surfaceSO4,andit appearsthat this is

ashortcomingcommonto otherGCTMsaswell.

The simulatedcolumn SO4 is largestover the industrializedregionsof easternNorth

America, western and central Europe, and eastern Asia, ranging from 5 to 15 mg SO4/m 2. Over

eastern North America, the simulated burden varies from -6 mg SO4/m 2 in winter to -15 mg SO4/

m 2 in summer. This seasonal variation is driven by the seasonal variations in gas- and aqueous-

phase chemical production rates of SO 4. Over western and central Europe, the simulated seasonal

amplitude in the column SO 4 burden is smaller due to the fact that the seasonal variation in

photochemistry is partially compensated for by an opposite seasonal variation in SO x emissions.

In fact since our model overestimates the seasonal amplitude in surface SO 4 over western and

central Europe, and underestimates it in eastern North America, it is possible that the difference in

the seasonal amplitude in colunm sulfate over these two regions may be even larger. On the other

hand, since the simulated summertime column SO 4 burdens over North American and Europe are
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comparable, our model would likely predict similar cooling rates from sulfate aerosols over the

two regions.

Our study suggests a number of potentially important areas of uncertainty in our

understanding of, and ability to, simulate the cycle of anthropogenic sulfur and its impact on the

climate. These uncertainties include the possible role of previously neglected heterogeneous

oxidation pathways for SO 2, complex and largely unexplained regional differences in the seasonal

cycle of sulfate, and indications of significant regional differences in column sulfate loadings

predicted by different GCTMs. In order to increase our confidence in GCTM simulations of

atmospheric sulfur species, these uncertainties need to be addressed though more detailed and

comprehensive datasets. Long-term measurements of column sulfate loadings over North

America, Europe, and eastern Asia would be most valuable in this regard. In addition, the rapid

growth in sulfur emissions projected for eastern Asia suggests that a regional measurement

program similar to EMEFS and EMEP should be a high priority.
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TABLE 1

StatisticalSummaryof Comparison of Model Results with Surface Measurements in

North America

WINTER

Model

S02

fr(a)

SO 4 Wet Dep.

p2 (b)

(%)

BASE 0.23 -0.36 0.08 21

HIGH-OH 0.22 -0.27 0.09 31

NO-H202LIM 0.04 -0.44 0.53 I0

BL-AQCHEM 0. I 1 -0.04 0.32 40

BL-HETCHEM 0.18 0.08 0.11 55

SUMMER

Model

SO 2

fr (a)

S04 Wet Dep.

p2 (b)

(%)

BASE 0.11 -0.26 0.03 52

HIGH-OH 0.08 -0.17 0.04 62

NO-H202LIM 0.04 -0.31 0.08 29

BL-AQCHEM -0.15 -0.12 0.11 50

B L-HETCHEM 0.05 -0.12 0.04 69

(a) fr is the fractional difference between model results and measurements (see definition in

Section 4.3).

(b) P2 is the percentage of the 42 comparison points where parameters are within a factor of 2 of

the measurements.
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TABLE 2

Statistical Summary of Comparison of Model Results with Surface Measurements in

Europe

WINTER

Model

SO 2

fr (a)

SO 4 Wet Dep.

p2 (b)

(%)

BASE 0.20 -0.56 -0.06 0

HIGH-OH 0.20 -0.53 -0.04 0

NO-H202LIM -0.20 -0.63 0.41 3

BL-AQCHEM 0.11 -0.34 0.17 17

BL-HETCHEM 0.13 0.03 -0.01 43

SUMMER

Model

SO 2

fr (a)

SOn Wet Dep.

p2 (b)

(%)

BASE 0.02 -0.22 -0.05 40

HIGH-OH 0.04 0.09 -0.02 47

NO-H202LIM -0.13 -0.33 -0.01 23

BL-AQCHEM -0.35 -0.01 0.04 30

BL-HETCHEM -0.04 0.03 -0.04 47

(a) fr is the fractional difference between model results and measurements (see definition in

Section 4.3).

(b) P2 is the percentage of the 30 comparison points where parameters are within a factor of 2 of

the measurements.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

1. Gridded SO 2 and SO 4 mean concentrations and sulfate wet deposition fluxes during winter

(December-January-February) and summer (June-July-August) derived from the EMEFS

network in North America. The dashed line represents the boundary of the region (referred to

as the "large source region" in the text) within which measured SO 2 concentrations are greater

than or equal to 1.5 ppbv in both summer and winter.

2. Gridded SO 2 and SO 4 mean concentrations and sulfate wet deposition fluxes during winter

(December-January-February) and summer (June-July-August) derived from the EMEP

network in Europe. The dashed line represents the boundary of the region within which

measured SO 2 concentrations are greater than or equal to 1.5 ppbv in both summer and winter.

3. Comparisons of simulated mean SO 2 and SO 4 concentrations and wet deposition fluxes from

the BASE model with measurements for North America during summer. Left panels show

scatter plots of modeled versus measured variables, and right panels show the ratio of the

modeled to the measured variable at individual grid box locations. In the scatter plots, the 1:1

line (solid) and the 1:2 and 2:1 lines (dashed) are shown for reference. In the spatial maps, the

dashed line represents the boundary of the region within which measured SO 2 concentrations

are greater than or equal to 1.5 ppbv in both summer and winter.

4. Same as Figure 3, but for North America during summer.

5. Same as Figure 3, but for Europe during winter.

6. Same as Figure 3, but for Europe during summer.

7. Scatter plots of simulated mean SO 2 and SO a concentrations and wet deposition fluxes from

the NO-H202LIM model (unfilled circles) with wintertime and summertime measurements
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for North America.Alsoshownarecomparisonswith theBASEmodelresults(filled circles).

The 1:1line (solid) andthe 1:2and2:1 lines(dashed)areshownfor reference.

8. SameasFigure7, but for Europe.

9. Scatterplotsof simulatedmeanSO2andSO4 concentrationsandwet depositionfluxesfrom

the BL-AQCHEM model(unfilled circles)with wintertime and summertimemeasurements

for NorthAmerica.Alsoshownarecomparisonswith theBASEmodelresults(filled circles).

The 1:1line (solid)andthe 1:2and2:1 lines(dashed)areshownfor reference.

10.SameasFigure9, but for Europe.

11.Scatterplotsof simulatedmeanSO2andSO4concentrationsandwet depositionfluxesfrom

theBL-HETCHEM model(unfilledcircles)with wintertimeandsummertimemeasurements

for NorthAmerica.Alsoshownarecomparisonswith theBASE modelresults(filled circles).

The 1:1line (solid)andthe 1:2and2:1 lines(dashed)areshownfor reference.

12.SameasFigure 11,but for Europe.

13.Ratio of summertimeto wintertimemeansurfaceSO4concentrationsin North America and

Europe.Thetoppanelshowsratiosderivedfrommeasurements,themiddlepanelshowsratios

derived from the BASE model,and the bottom panel showsresultsderived from the BL-

HETCHEM model. The dashedline representsthe boundary of the region within which

measuredSO2concentrationsaregreaterthanor equalto 1.5ppbvin bothsummerandwinter.

14.Simulatedmeantroposphericcolumnburdenof SO4duringDecember-January-February(top

panel)andJune-July-August(bottompanel)in theBL-HETCHEM model.

15.Seasonalbudgetsof regionalcolumn SO4 over easternNorth America (25N-60N, 60W-

100W),westernandcentralEurope(40N-60N,10W-40E),andeasternAsia (15N-45N,105E-

140E)in theBL-HETCHEM model.ThecolumnSO4burdenis in unitsof mg SO4/m2;other
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quantitiesarein unitsof mgSO4/m2/day.Notethatthecolumn SO 4 burden is scaled down by

a factor of 2 to facilitate presentation.
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ABSTRACT

Transport-induced interannual variability of carbon monoxide

(CO) is studied during 1989-1993 using the Goddard chemistry and

transport model (GCTM) driven by assimilated data. Seasonal changes

in the latitudinal distribution of CO near the surface and at 500

hPa are captured by the model. The annual cycle of CO is

reasonably well simulated at sites of widely varying character.

Day to day fluctuations in CO due to synoptic waves are reproduced

accurately at remote north Atlantic locations. By fixing the

location and magnitude of chemical sources and sinks, the

importance of transport-induced variability is investigated at CO

monitoring sites. Transport-induced variability can explain the

decrease in CO at Mace Head, Ireland and St. David's Head, Bermuda

between the summer of 1991 and the spring of 1993. Transport-

induced variability does not explain decreases in CO at southern

hemisphere locations. The model calculation explains 80-90% of

interannual variability in seasonal CO residuals at Mace Head, St.

David's Head, and Key Biscayne, FL and at least 50% of variability

in detrended seasonal residuals at Ascension Island and Guam.

Upper tropospheric interannual variability in the GCTM during

October is less than 10%. Exceptions occur off the western coast

of South America where mixing ratios are sensitive to the strength

of an upper tropospheric high and just north of Madagascar where

concentrations are influenced by the strength of off shore flow

from Africa.
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i. INTRODUCTION

Carbon monoxide (CO) is an important trace gas for several

reasons. In urban areas, high concentrations of CO pollute the air

causing health problems. Globally, CO is important because its

oxidation by the hydroxyl radical (OH) can be a significant source

of tropospheric ozone [Crutzen, 1973; Chameides, 1978] and a major

sink (or source depending on odd nitrogen (NO x) concentrations) for

OH. Reaction with OH is the primary loss mechanism of many

atmospheric pollutants and gases. An increase in CO concentrations

globally could lead to a decrease in OH, resulting in a decrease in

the ability of the atmosphere to cleanse itself [Sze, 1977].

CO concentrations are being monitored at over 30 ground based

stations as part of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA)/Climate Monitoring and Diagnostics Laboratory

(CMDL) Cooperative Air Sampling and Atmosphere Ocean Chemistry

Experiment (AEROCE) networks [Novelli et al., 1992, 1994a]. CO has

been measured from space by the Measurement of Air Pollution from

Satellites (MAPS) [Reichle et al., 1986, 1990] instrument and will

be measured by the Measurements of Pollution In the Troposphere

(MOPITT ) [Drummond, 1991] instrument as part of the Earth

Observing System (EOS). The distribution of CO has also been

studied using chemistry and transport models (CTMs) driven by

general circulation model (GCM) output [Pinto et al., 1983; Muller

and Brasseur, 1995]. The importance of convective transport to the

budget of CO has been studied over the central United States



[Thompson et al.,

1995].

Measurements of CO at monitoring sites show that

concentrations vary seasonally and over longer time scales

2

1994] and over Brazil [Picketing et al., 1992,

CO

[eg.

Novelli et al., 1994a]. Seasonal differences are primarily due to

the annual cycle of CO sources and sinks. Interannual differences

are due to fluctuations and/or trends in CO emissions, sinks, and

chemistry, and to changes in atmospheric circulation or

temperature. Long term trends are also variable. Ground based CO

concentrations increased by 0.8 to 1.4% per year between 1981 and

1987 [Khalil and Rasmussen, 1988] but decreased by about 2% per

year between June 1990 and June 1993 [Novelli et al., 1994b]. The

recent decrease in CO concentrations may be due to a reduction in

anthropogenic sources and biomass burning [Novelli et al., 1994b;

Khalil and Rasmussen, 1994].

Interannual variability in atmospheric circulation can also

lead to uncertainties in the estimation of trends. The importance

of transport to interannual variability is clear over synoptic time

periods and has been studied at Mace Head, Ireland [Doddridge et

al., 1994b]. However, the global importance of transport-induced

interannual variability could not be directly calculated until the

advent of CTMs driven by assimilated data. A six year (1988-1993)

CO calculation has been run using the Goddard CTM (GCTM) driven

by assimilated data from the Goddard Earth Observing System data

assimilation system (GEOS-I DAS) [Schubert et al., 1993]. In this

calculation, by maintaining a fixed annual cycle of CO sources and
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sinks, transport-induced CO variability is evaluated. Assimilated

data from GEOS-I DAS is ideal for studying interannual variability

because the analysis system was held constant throughout the

assimilation [Molod et al., 1996]. This ensures that model-

calculated interannual variability is not due to changes in the

analysis system. An understanding of transport-induced interannual

variability assists in the interpretation of the CMDL and AEROCE

CO monitoring networks.

The model is discussed in section 2. Model-calculated CO

distributions are compared to NOAA/CMDL measurements and MAPS data

in section 3. Transport-induced interannual variability in the

boundary layer and in the upper troposphere are investigated in

section 4. Results are summarized in section 5.

2. SOLUTION OF CONSTITUENT CONTINUITY EQUATION

The constituent continuity equation is solved using a 2 ° in

latitude by 2.5 ° in longitude (2 ° x 2.5 ° ) version of the GCTM

[Linet al., 1994, Allen et al., 1996b]. This model has 20 sigma

levels, (about 13 in the troposphere) chosen to match the vertical

levels of the GEOS-I atmospheric general circulation model (GEOS-I

AGCM) [Takacs et al., 1994].

Output from the multi-year GEOS-I DAS is used to drive the CTM

in an off-line mode. The GEOS-I DAS fields used to solve the

continuity equation for CO are the u and v components of the wind,

the surface pressure, the temperature at 0, 6, 12, and 18 Universal
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Time (UT), the three-hour averaged planetary boundary layer (PBL)

depth, and the six-hour averaged convective mass flux. A twelve

minute time step is used with fields interpolated to the

appropriate transport time before using.

2.1 The model

The mixing ratio change due to advection is solved using a

multi-dimensional and semi-Lagrangian extension of the piecewise

parabolic method (PPM) [Lin and Rood, 1995; Linet al., 1994]. The

horizontal wind components poleward of 70 ° are filtered with a Fast

Fourier Transform before using to remove noise.

The algorithm used to calculate the mixing ratio change due to

turbulent mixing is described in Allen et al. [1996b] . Turbulent

mixing in the GCTM is confined to the PBL. During a CTM time

step, a fraction (_=0.125) of material in each model layer within

the PBL is mixed uniformly throughout the PBL.

The algorithm used to parameterize convective mixing is

described in the appendix. Briefly, GCTM convection is

parameterized using cloud mass flux information from the Relaxed

Arakawa-Schubert (RAS) algorithm [Moorthi and Suarez, 1992; Arakawa

and Schubert, 1974] that was used to parameterize convection in

the GEOS-I AGCM. The mixing ratio change due to convection is

determined by solving iteratively a coupled linear system that

defines the mass flux due to convection across the edges of model

layers.
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2.2 Specification of CO sources and sinks

Four major global sources of CO have been identified: fossil

fuel combustion, biomass burning, oxidation of nonmethane

hydrocarbons (NMHCs), and oxidation of methane (CH4).

A global CO inventory is not yet available; therefore, CO

emission due to fossil fuel combustion is assumed to be

proportional to anthropogenic NOx emissions. NOx emissions were

obtained from the 1985 Global Emissions Inventory Activity (GEIA)

data base [Benkovitz et al., 1996]. It is assumed that 7.9 moles of

CO are emitted per mole of NO× emitted from fossil-fuel combustion,

based on EPA estimates for the United States for 1985 [EPA, 1993].

The actual CO/NO_ emission ratio is greater for mobile sources (eg.

automobiles) than for point sources (eg. heavy industry) [Buhr et

al., 1992]. Therefore, the assumption of a uniform emission ratio

is clearly a simplification. Measured values of the CO/NO_ emission

factor are given in Lonneman et al. [1986], Pierson et al. [1990],

and Buhr et al. [1992]. Emissions by fossil fuel combustion are

assumed to be constant with time and are put into the lowest model

layer.

CO emission from biomass burning is calculated assuming a

CO/CO 2 volume ratio of 0.08 in biomass burning [Andreae et al.,

1988]. Estimated emission ratios for savanna fires in Brazil,

Ivory Coast, and Australia are between 0.053 and 0.113 [Hurst et

al., 1994; see also Crutzen and Andreae, 1990]. Carbon emissions

due to deforestation and savanna fires in tropical America, Africa,

and Asia were obtained on a 5 ° x 5 ° grid from Hao et al. [1990].
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Emissions are apportioned throughout the year using information on

climatology, cultural practices, and vegetation types in 15

tropical regions [Richardson, 1994]. Hao et al. [1990] did not

include Australian emissions. In this calculation, Australian CO

emissions are assumed to be constant with time and equal to 8% of

total tropical emissions [Hao et al., 1990].

NMHC oxidation also releases CO. Isoprene (CsH 8) and

monoterpene (CIoH16) emissions were obtained for each month from

the 1985 GEIA inventory. Oxidation of one mole of isoprene is

assumed to yield 2.5 moles of CO. Miyoshi et al. [1994] found

that oxidation of one mole of isoprene under NOx-rich (NOx-free)

conditions yields 2.75 (0.55) moles of CO and estimated the global

yield to be 1.5 moles of CO per mole of isoprene. Therefore, model-

calculated CO production from isoprene oxidation is overestimated

in regions such as the southern hemisphere (SH) where NO x

concentrations are usually low. Oxidation of a mole of monoterpene

is assumed to produce 0.8 moles of CO [R. Saylor, personal

communication, 1995].

The final source of CO considered is oxidation of methane

(CH4) . CO is an end product of

CH 4 + OH -_--_-9 OTP --_--}--) CO (i),

where OTP = other products. The reaction rate constant (k) equals

2.65x10-12exp(-1800/T) where T is temperature [DeMote et al,, 1994].

CH 4 is assumed to be uniform in height and longitude, and its

latitudinal gradient is taken from Fig. 6 of Steele et al. [1987].

In order to focus on transport variability, the CH 4 mixing ratio
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is held fixed throughout the simulation at the values shown in

Table i. The OH distribution was obtained by monthly averaging and

interpolating the OH distribution from the Harvard CTM [Spivakovsky

et al., 1990]. Harvard OH is based on a calculation of OH as a

function of temperature, ultraviolet irradiance, water vapor (H20),

CO, ozone (03), CH 4, and total odd nitrogen (see Spivakovsky et al.,

[1990] for their definition). The use of an equilibrium amount of

OH simplifies the calculation but does not allow for feedback

between CO and OH. The CO-OH feedback is not crucial for this

calculation since the effect of chemical perturbations on multi-

year trends is not being calculated. Additionally, halocarbon-

based estimates of OH concentrations have shown little change from

1978 to 1994 [Prinn et al., 1995].

The geographical distributions of annually averaged CO

emissions due to fossil fuel combustion, NMHC oxidation, and

biomass burning are shown in Figs. la-c, respectively. Fossil fuel

combustion is the dominant northern hemisphere (NH) source and is

largest in highly populated regions. Biomass burning is an

important CO source in portions of South America and Africa. NMHC

oxidation is important in the tropics and in the summer hemisphere.

Model-calculated global CO sources are compared to estimates by

Logan et al. [1981], Seiler and Conrad [1987], and Pacyna and

Graedel [1995] in Table 2 [see also WMO, 1992]. The total global

CO source in the GCTM is lower than tabulated estimates because of

a lower estimate of the biomass burning and fossil fuel sources and

the neglect of CO emission from vegetation and oceans. The biomass
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burning source is considerably less than the tabulated estimates

because a relatively low CO/CQ emission factor was used, emissions

due to burning of agricultural wastes, fuel wood, and charcoal were

neglected, and because extratropical emissions were neglected. The

addition of emissions due to agricultural wastes, fuel wood, and

charcoal increase total tropical CO 2 emissions by about 20%

[Andreae, 1991]. The neglect of CO emission due to extratropical

burning may also be important. An analysis of Arctic Boundary

Layer Expedition (ABLE 3A) chemical measurements and wind

trajectories showed that summertime boreal fires are a significant

high latitude source of CO [Wofsy et al., 1992; Shipham et al.,

1992; Harriss et al., 1992].

CO is destroyed through the reaction

CO + OH --> products (2),

where k equals 1.5xl0-_a*(l+0.6xP) and P is pressure in atmospheres

[DeMote et al., 1994]. CO loss due to consumption by biological

processes is not included. Its magnitude is believed to be less

than 10% of the magnitude of loss due to reaction with OH [Logan et

al., 1981]

3. MODEL CLIMATOLOGY

The CO calculation was initialized on January i, 1988 with CO

set to zero at all grid points. The calculation was run through

October 31, 1993 with CO amounts from each source saved separately

every six hours.
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3.1 Global distribution

The latitudinal distributions of model-calculated and measured

CO are compared for the December-February, March-May, June-August,

and September-November seasons in Figs. 2a-d, respectively. The

"CMDL" average for each season was constructed by averaging July

1988 to June 1993 NOAA/CMDLmeasurements with unique time stamps

taken during each season. Measurements flagged as being non-

background are excluded from the average. The sites used in the

latitudinal averages are listed in Table 3. Only NOAA/CMDLsites

at which CO data has been released through an anonymous ftp server

to the general science community are used in the average. The

"Model CMDL" average was calculated using surface layer (the lowest

layer of the model, =12 hPa deep) output at the grid volume

containing the measurement site. The "Model (all)" average was

calculated using zonally averaged surface layer model output for

the appropriate season. The model was sampled as close to the

measurement time as possible for both the "Model (all)" and "Model

CMDI" averages.

The main features of the distribution of CO are reproduced by

the model. Lowest concentrations are found in the SH during

December-February and highest concentrations are found in the

northern hemisphere (NH) during the same months. The slopes of the

distributions are also similar. During December -May, measured and

model-calculated CO amounts increase rapidly between 60°S and

30°N. The increase is smaller during June-August when biomass

burning causes a peak between 30°S and the equator. The large
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peak in NOAA/CMDLCO at 36°N is caused by extremely polluted air in

the Qinghai Province of China. Model-calculated concentrations at

this location are at least 50 ppbv less. During most seasons,

model-calculated concentrations are 5-25% higher than CMDL

concentrations in the SH and about the same percentage lower at

mid and high latitudes of the NH. The low bias in the NH is

believed to be due to the neglect of CO emission by boreal fires.

The high bias in the SH is primarily due to an overestimation of

the SH CO source from NMHC oxidation. CO concentrations

constructed using model output at CMDL stations are lower than CO

concentrations calculated by zonally averaging model output because

most NOAA/CFIDL sites are placed at marine locations.

The mean 1989-1993 latitudinal distributions of 500 hPa CO

during April and October are compared to April 9-19, 1994 and

September 30-October ii, 1994 MAPS measurements in Figs. 3a-b. The

MAPS instrument is designed to measure CO concentrations in the

middle troposphere and values from it are believed to be most

representative of 490 hPa IV. Connors, personal communication,

1995]. Model-calculated concentrations are within a standard

deviation of measured concentrations at nearly all latitudes during

both seasons although significant differences do exist between the

shapes of the distributions. During April, measured CO

concentrations are nearly constant between 60°S and 30°S while

model-calculated concentrations increase gradually from 60°S to

30°S. In addition, the rapid increase in CO with latitude between

10°S and 10°N is underestimated by the model. Larger differences
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are seen during October. Model-calculated CO concentrations

between 10°S and 25°S are about 30 ppbv less than mean CO

concentrations from MAPS. Model-calculated concentrations are less

because biomass burning was underestimated especially in Asia,

and because the moist convective algorithm in the GCTM tends to

move too much material from the PBL to the upper troposphere

directly leading to an underestimation of concentrations in the

mid-troposphere [Allen et al., 1996b; Allen, 1996a] . Concentrations

at high northern latitudes are also underestimated presumably due

to the neglect of CO emission by boreal fires.

The mean model-calculated (1989-1993) distributions of CO at

500 hPa during April and October are compared in Figs. 4a-b. During

April, model-calculated concentrations exceed 105 ppbv north of 40 °

to 50°N and also over Colombia and the Gulf of Guinea. During

October, model-calculated concentrations are largest in a region

extending from northern South America to western and southern

Africa. The model calculation did not reproduce a region of high

CO concentrations seen by MAPS during October 1994 near Indonesia

[V. Connors, personal communication, 1995].

The contributions of fossil fuel combustion, oxidation of

NMHCs, biomass burning, and oxidation of CH 4 to the mean 500 hPa

model-calculated CO distribution during October are shown in Figs.

5a-d, respectively. The contribution from methane oxidation is

nearly uniform with latitude. CO amounts from this source range

from 29 ppbv at high southern latitudes to 33 ppbv at equatorial

locations. CO from fossil fuel combustion has a strong latitudinal
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gradient in the NH. CO amounts from fossil fuel combustion are

greater than 35 ppbv at high northern latitudes, fall off rapidly

through the mid-latitudes, and are as small as 5 ppbv in the SH.

Large amounts of CO from biomass burning [see Watson et al., 1990]

and NMHC oxidation are evident in the tropics over continents.

Biomass burning during August and September is much larger in the

SH than in the NH. By October, model-calculated CO mixing ratios

due to biomass burning exceed 60 ppbv in southern Africa but are

less than i0 ppbv in most of the NH. NMHC oxidation contributes

20-30 ppbv over most of the globe but more than 70 ppbv in

northwestern South America.

The mean model-calculated CO distribution for October 1989-

1993 in the boundary layer (assumed to be the lowest 3 layers of

the model; approximately 90 hPa in depth) is shown in Fig. 6a.

Boundary layer concentrations exceed 500 ppbv in portions of South

America and Africa where biomass burning is extensive. Monthly

average measured concentrations in a region of burning near Cuiabi,

Brazil exceeded 650 ppbv [Kirchhoff et al., 1989]. Another feature

of the boundary layer distribution is tongues of elevated CO

extending eastward from source regions in Europe and westward from

source regions in equatorial South America and Africa.

Locations where interannual CO variability is large were

identified by calculating standard deviations of residuals from the

1989-1993 October means. The relative importance of interannual

variability is shown in Fig. 6b which shows the normalized standard

deviations as a function of longitude and latitude. Model-
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calculated interannual variability is less than 3% at locations

where CO is nearly uniform but more than 12% at locations such as

the eastern north Atlantic, the southern tip of South Africa, and

western India, where CO gradients are large. Interannual

variability in the eastern north Atlantic (Mace Head, Ireland) was

studied as part of AEROCE.

3.2 Atmospheric variability

As part of AEROCE, COwas measured almost continuously between

September 1992 and September 1993 at Heimaey, Iceland (63ON, 20ow)

and between August 1991 and January 1993 at Mace Head, Ireland

(53 ° N, i0 ° W). The experimental technique and sampling protocol

are discussed in Doddridge et al. [1994a, 1994b]. Descriptions of

the Mace Head and Heimaey measurement sites are given in Jennings

et al. [1991, 1993] and Prospero et al. [1995], respectively.

Surface layer model output is compared to daily average AEROCE

measurements in Figs. 7a-b. A seasonal cycle is evident at both

locations and is captured by the model although model-calculated

summertime concentrations are lower than measurements at Heimaey.

The most striking feature of the CO distributions at Mace Head and

Heimaey are the abrupt increases that occur when polluted European

air reaches these sites [Jennings et al., 1993, 1995; Doddridge et

al., 1994b]. The amplitude, length, and timing of most of these

events is captured by the model with only a few spring events

missed. A major strength of the GCTM is its ability to resolve the

transport of pollutants to island sites in the northern Atlantic
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[eg. Allen et al., 1996b].

Fall (September-November) CO measurements are available at

Mace Head, Ireland during 1991 and 1992. Statistics from the AEROCE

measurements [Doddridge et al., 1994b] and from the model for the

fall seasons are shown in Table 4. Flow from Europe was more common

during 1991 resulting in larger concentrations and a larger

standard deviation. Model-calculated means were slightly lower

than observed means, but interannual variability in mean CO

concentrations and in CO variability was well captured by the

model. Measured (model-calculated) 1991 means exceed 1992 means by

42 (34) ppbv. Standard deviations calculated from 1991

measurements and 1991 model output exceed 1992 standard

deviations by a factor of 3.5. Interannual variability is

especially large at Mace Head due to its proximity to large CO

sources in Europe. The ability of the GCTM to simulate variability

at other locations where measurements are less frequent and CO

gradients are smaller is examined by comparing model output with

NOAA/CMDL measurements.

3.3 Annual cycle at NOAA sites

Because of the approximations used in specifying chemical

sources and sinks, the investigation of interannual variability

will be limited to the marine and coastal locations shown in Fig.

8. Longitudes and latitudes of these sites are listed in Table 3.

Model-calculated and observed monthly average means at these sites

are compared in Figs. 9a-k. Model-calculated means were obtained
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by averaging daytime surface layer model output for each day of the

month. Measured means were calculated by Novelli et al. [1991,

1994a] using a curve fitting technique. Measured means are likely

to be biased low, since measurements are usually taken during

periods when "background " air is expected. Measurements were

taken 2-4 times per month, and the date of the first measurement at

each site is listed in Table 3.

The observed annual cycle of CO is reproduced reasonably well

at all locations except Christmas Island where it is completely

missed. Measured CO concentrations at Christmas Island show a

strong peak during the late NH winter and a much smaller peak

during the late NH summer. Model-calculated CO concentrations show

a strong peak during the late NH summer and fall. The amplitude of

the annual cycle is overestimated at Ascension Island possibly due

to an overestimation of CO emission in southern Africa due to

savanna fires [Scholes et al., 1995]. The seasonal cycle is also

overestimated at Cape Grim and underestimated at Seychelles. In

general, model-calculated concentrations are too low in the NH and

too high in the SH.

4. INTERANNUAL VARIABILITY

4.1 NOAA/CMDL sites

The importance of transport-induced interannual variability at

NOAA/CMDL sites is assessed by evaluating how well a model without

interannual chemical variability and interannual variability in CO
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emissions reproduces interannual

concentrations.

Since the lifetime of CO is long compared to the lifetime of

synoptic systems, CO concentrations away from source regions are

determined to a large extent by atmospheric flow patterns. Flow

patterns are variable due to barotropic and baroclinic

instabilities. Mean CO concentrations vary from year to year as

the location, strength, and timing of disturbances caused by

instabilities change. Causes of interannual variability in

atmospheric flow patterns are varied. Doddridge et al. [1994b]

speculate that interannual variations in flow to Mace Head during

the fall are caused by changes in external forcing from the

tropics. Interannual variability in mean NOAA/CMDL CO

concentrations may be especially large because measurements are

taken infrequently, allowing fluctuations in CO concentrations due

to synoptic systems to remain.

Seasonal means at NOAA/CMDL stations are constructed by

averaging measurements with unique sampling times from each season.

Seasonal means are calculated because too few measurements exist to

accurately determine monthly means. Measurements flagged by NOAA

as non-background or erroneous are not included in the average. In

order to lessen possible sampling biases, measurements taken before

the beginning of the first full season and after the end of the

last full season are not included. For example, although

measurements at Barrow, AK began July 1988 and ended June 1993,

seasonal means were calculated using output between September 1988

fluctuations in seasonal CO
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and May 1993. Seasonal means are available for as few as 7 seasons

at Key Biscayne, FL to as many as 19 seasons at Barrow, AK and

American Samoa. The number of complete seasons at each site (N) is

listed in Table 5. In order to lessen sampling biases, seasonal

means from the model are calculated by sampling the surface layer

of the model at the same time the observations were taken.

The average seasonal means from measurements and model output

are calculated by averaging seasonal means from each year.

Residuals from the average seasonal mean are calculated by

subtracting the average seasonal mean from the actual seasonal

mean. A quadratic function is then fitted to each residual time

series in order to determine the change in residuals during the N

seasons. Annually averaged model-calculated and observation-

calculated changes in CO residuals at each site are listed in Table

5. Residuals calculated from NOAA/CMDLmeasurements decrease at all

locations but Key Biscayne. Model and observation-calculated 1991-

1993 changes at Mace Head, Ireland; St. David's Head, Bermuda; and

Key Biscayne, FL are nearly the same suggesting that transport

alone is responsible for the summer 1991 to spring 1993 decrease in

CO at these locations. In addition, model and observation-

calculated residual time series at these three sites are highly

correlated with r'=0.9 at each location (see Table 5). Model-

calculated CO concentrations also decrease at most SH locations;

however, the magnitudes of decreases are much less than the

magnitudes of observation-calculated decreases (see Table 5).

Transport-induced variability is responsible for only a small
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portion (or quite possibly none) of SH decreases. Changes in

model-calculated CO concentrations at NOAA/CMDL sites are not

caused by changes in the total amount of CO in the model. The

global surface layer CO burden in the model varies by less than 1%

per year between 1989 and 1993. Global trends in CO during the

late 1980s and early 1990s are discussed in Novelli et al. [1994b]

and Khalil and Rasmussen [1994].

In order to focus on interannual variability, the linear and

quadratic trends were removed from each time series. This process

removes CO variability due to "long-term trends" (i.e. changes in

CO over the entire 7-19 season period) in sources, sinks and

transport. Time series of detrended CO residuals at the selected

NOAA/CMDL sites are shown in Figs. 10a-k. The correlation

coefficient between model-calculated and NOAA/CMDL-calculated

residuals (r), the percent of variance in NOAA/CMDL residuals

explained by the model (r2), and the significance of correlations

at the 0.05 significance level are shown in Table 5.

The explained variance is also an estimate of the fraction of

interannual variability that can be explained by transport. The

estimate is accurate in locations where the GCTM is able to

simulate day to day fluctuations in CO accurately but is likely to

be low in regions where atmospheric variability is not captured.

Transport-induced interannual variability explains more than 80% of

total interannual variability at Mace Head, St. David's Head, and

Key Biscayne. The model-calculation explains about 50% of

variability in detrended NOAA/CMDL residuals at Ascension Island.
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The importance of transport-induced variability at Ascension Island

is somewhat surprising given the importance of biomass burning to

its distribution. However, the amount of CO reaching Ascension

Island is dependent on both the

burning and atmospheric transport

et al., 1992].

strength and location of biomass

[Fishman et al., 1991; Novelli

Residuals calculated from model output and measurements are

negatively correlated at Christmas Island and uncorrelated at

American Samoa, and Cape Kumukahi. The poor agreements are not

necessarily evidence that interannual chemical variability

dominates interannual transport variability at these locations.

They may also indicate that meteorological variability is poorly

captured at these locations.

Model-calculated and observation-calculated residuals at Guam

and Cape Grim are correlated although the agreement is partly

fortuitous since the magnitudes of model-calculated residuals are

usually substantially smaller than the magnitudes of observation-

calculated residuals. Transport appears to be responsible for

about 30% of interannual variability at Seychelles although the

correlation is not significant at the 0.05 significance level.

4.2 Upper tropospheric variability in GCTM

Upper tropospheric CO measurements are too scarce to evaluate

interannual variability; however, processes responsible for upper

tropospheric interannual variability in the GCTM can be identified.

The mean model-calculated CO distribution for October at 300
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hPa is shown in Fig. lla. The CO distribution has the most

structure in the tropics where a combination of biomass burning,

NMHCoxidation, and convection creates a CO peak over equatorial

South America and Africa. Strong upper tropospheric winds advect a

substantial portion of this CO as far east as Australia. The

normalized standard deviation of 1989-1993 Octobers is shown in

Fig. llb.

Transport-induced interannual variability during October is

largest in areas where the gradient of the CO distribution is

largest. In these areas, small interannual changes in atmospheric

circulation can lead to substantial changes in CO. Interannual

variability at 300 hPa rarely exceeds 4% in the NH where

horizontal CO gradients are small.

Upper tropospheric variability during October exceeds 10% to

the north and east of Madagascar (15os, 50OE) and off the western

coast of South America (10°S, 80ow) [see Fig. llb]. Most CO in the

upper troposphere near Madagascar was originally emitted in eastern

Africa and subsequently lofted by convection (Fig. 12c) . Upper

tropospheric 1993 CO concentrations to the northeast of Madagascar

exceed 1990 concentrations by over 30 ppbv (Fig. 12d). The cause is

strong off shore flow during 1993 (Fig. 12b) and weak off shore

flow during 1990 (Fig. 12a). The situation is a bit more

complicated off the western coast of South America. CO emissions

are largest in eastern Brazil (Fig. 13c), but variability is

largest in the eastern Pacific (Fig. llb) where 1990 CO

concentrations exceed 1993 amounts by up to 50 ppbv (Fig. 13d).
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A strong anti-cyclone is located over South America during 1990

(Fig. 13a) . Convectively lofted CO is transported around the high

and into the Pacific where some CO is transported to the west and

some to the south. The amount of CO incorporated into the upper

tropospheric anticyclone is likely to be overestimated because

tropical forcing is overestimated by the RAS convective algorithm

[Schubert et al., 1995; Molod et al., 1996]. The strength of the

southward component of the anti-cyclonic circulation is especially

variable from year to year. CO concentrations off the western coast

of South America are larger during 1990 because the anti-cyclonic

circulation is much stronger in 1990 than 1993 (compare Figs. lla

and b) . Direct transport of CO to the Atlantic is larger in 1993

when the upper tropospheric high is weaker.

5. SUMMARY

Transport-induced interannual variability of CO must be

considered when calculating long-term trends of CO using data from

only a few years and when evaluating the representativeness of

satellite measurements taken over a few days. The fraction of

interannual CO variability attributable to transport was estimated

by comparing output from a GCTM calculation with a fixed annual

cycle of sources and sinks to NOAA/CMDL measurements.

The latitudinal distribution of CO obtained by averaging model

output at NOAA/CMDL sites was realistic during all seasons,

although SH concentrations were typically 5-15 ppbv too high and NH
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concentrations were 10-40 ppbv too low. Mean model-calculated CO

concentrations at 500 hPa are within one standard deviation of 1994

MAPS measurements at nearly all latitudes during both April and

October, although the magnitude of a SH peak due to biomass

burning is underestimated.

Day to day fluctuations in trace species are well simulated

by the GCTM at north Atlantic sites and these three sites are ideal

for estimating the importance of transport to interannual

variability. Transport-induced interannual variability explains

80-90% of total interannual variability at these sites. The

estimation is less reliable at sites where day-to-day variations

are not as well simulated; however, it appears that transport is

responsible for more than 50% of interannual CO variability at Guam

and Ascension Island. Transport-induced variability can explain a

decrease in CO during 1991-1993 at Mace Head, Ireland and Bermuda

and an increase in CO at Key Biscayne. Transport-induced

variability is responsible for little (or possibly none) of the

observed decrease in CO at SH locations.

Monthly mean model-calculated CO concentrations are most

variable in regions where emissions vary strongly with location.

October upper tropospheric variability is largest off the western

coast of South America and off the eastern coast of Africa. The

variability off the South American coast was traced to the strength

of an upper tropospheric high while the variability off of Africa

was traced to the strength of upper tropospheric off shore flow

from Africa.
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APPENDIX

Cumulus convection in the GCTM is parameterized using cumulus

mass flux output from the RAS algorithm [Moorthi and Suarez, 1992;

Arakawa and Schubert, 1974] used to parameterize convection in the

GEOS-I AGCM.

The conservation of mass principle is invoked in order to

calculate the mixing ratio change due to convection. Consider layer

k in Fig. A-I. From mass conservation it follows that the upward

flux due to convection (C k) is balanced by compensating large-scale

subsidence (Sk). This circulation moves AtCkq c kgs of tracer upward

and out of layer k and AtC_qk_ I kgs of tracer downward and into layer

k [At is the dynamic time step, _ is the mixing ratio of tracer

within the cloud (assumed to be constant), and qk is the mixing

ratio of tracer in layer k]. Similar arguments can be applied to

calculate the mass flux at the lower edge of the layer. The mass

of tracer in layer k after At is given by

Mkqk n÷1: Mkqk _ + At{Ck+1[qc _*I - qk n+l ] - Ck[qcn+1-qk_in÷1] }, (AI)

where M k = 100Apk/g is the background air mass per unit area

(kg/m2), Ap k is the depth of model layer k in hPa, and g is the

gravitational acceleration in m/s 2. At the fixed cloud base (the

top of layer NLAY-I), k=c and equation A1 reduces to

M _'_ n.i] (A2).q_ M.q/- AtC_[qc n'1 - q,_ _ .
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The equations for each model layer from cloud base to cloud

top form a coupled linear system that is similar to a discretized

flux form transport equation for a time implicit differencing

scheme. In the limit At --> 0 and Ap --> 0 (i.e., the continuous

case), the cloud transport equation becomes

_q = _ 8 C(qc- q) (A3)
8t 100 8p

This equation is analogous to Schneider and Lindzen's equation

[Schneider and Lindzen, 1976] for computing the "apparent momentum

source" due to cloud motions. The equations for each layer (AI)

form a coupled linear system that is solved iteratively using a

time step of At/ns, where ns is the number of iterations. The

equations can be written in a discretized form as

Mkqkn÷i/ns= Mkqkn+ At{Ck÷l[qc n÷l/ns - qk n ] - Ck[qcn÷i/nS--qk_l n ] } (A4),

ns

where the intermediate cloud mixing ratio qcn÷1'nS is obtained by

directly solving A2 after replacing qc_1n÷1 with qc_1n

qcn.i/ns: [Mcqc_,+AtCcqc_in/ns ] / (Mc+AtC_/ns) (AS)

Equations A4 and A5 are integrated from the cloud base to the

cloud top ns times in order to obtain a more accurate solution. In

practice, ns=3 which results in a cumulus transport step of 4

minutes for At = 12 minutes.
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Figure captions

i. Annually averaged model-calculated CO source (Tg / yr) due to

(a) fossil fuel combustion, (b) oxidation of NMHCs, and (c)

biomass burning. Shaded region shows where source is greater than

0.5 Tg / yr. Hatched region shows where source is greater than 2
Tg / yr.

- 2. CO (ppbv) as a function of latitude from NOAA/CMDL measurements

(solid lines) and model output in lowest sigma layer [=994 hPa]

(dashed lines) for (a) December-February, (b) March-May, (c) June-

August, and (d) September-November.

3. MAPS CO [Shaded range shows mean (solid line) ± i_] and 500 hPa

model-calculated CO (dashed line) as a function of latitude for a)

April and b) October. MAPS data are composite picture for April 9-

19, 1994 and September 30-October ii, 1994, respectively. Model

fields are 1989-1993 means for April and October. Units are ppbv.

4. Mean CO (ppbv) as a function of longitude and latitude from

model at 500 hPa for (a) April 1989-1993 and for (b) October 1989-
1993.

5. Mean 1989-1993 model CO at 500 hPa (ppbv) during October due to

(a) fossil fuel combustion, (b) oxidation of NMHCs, (c) biomass

burning, and (d) oxidation of CH 4. Contour intervals of 5 ppbv for
a, i0 ppbv for b-c, and 1 ppbv for d.

6. a) Mean 1989-1993 model CO (ppbv) for October in boundary layer.

Contour interval of i0 ppbv for [CO] less than i00 ppbv, 20 ppbv

for [CO] between I00 and 200 ppbv, and 50 ppbv for [CO] greater
than 200 ppbv. b) Normalized CO standard deviation from model for

October (i.e. the standard deviation of 1989-1993 October residuals

divided by the October mean). Contour interval of 3 percent.

7. Model grid point containing AEROCE and NOAA/CMDL measuring sites

discussed in this paper. Note: Locations are approximate. See

Table 3 for actual latitudes and longitudes of sites.

8. CO timeseries (ppbv) for a) September 1992 through September

1993 at Heimaey, Iceland and for b) August 1991 through December

1993 at Mace Head, Ireland. Measurements are shown with asterisks.

Model-calculated surface layer CO at nearest grid point is shown
with dashed lines.

9. Monthly averaged CO (ppbv) for 1989-1993 at a) Barrow, Alaska;

b) Mace Head, Ireland c) St. David's Head, Bermuda; d) Key

Biscayne, FL; e) Cape Kumukahi, HW; f) Guam, Mariana Islands; g)

Christmas Island; h) Mahe Island, Seychelles; i) Ascension Island;

j) Tutuila, American Samoa; and k) Cape Grim, Tasmania. CMDL

measurements are shown with solid lines. Model-calculated surface
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layer CO at nearest grid point is shown with dashed lines.

i0. Interannual fluctuations in monthly mean CO (ppbv) after
removing mean and trend over measurement period at a) Barrow,
Alaska; b) Mace Head, Ireland; c) St. David's Head, Bermuda; d) Key
Biscayne, FL; e) Cape Kumukahi, HW; f) Guam, Mariana Islands; g)
Christmas Island; h) Mahe Island, Seychelles; i) Ascension Island;
j) Tutuila, American Samoa; and k) Cape Grim, Tasmania. Residual
calculated from data (model output) is shown with a solid (dashed)
line.

ii. a) Mean 1989-1993 model CO (ppbv) for October at 300 hPa,
Contour interval of i0 ppbv. b) Normalized CO standard deviation
from model for October (i.e. the standard deviation of 1989-1993
October residuals divided by the October mean). Contour interval of
3 percent.

12. For October in southern Africa: a) 300 hPa wind vectors (m/s)
for 1990, b) 300 hPa wind vectors (m/s) for 1993, c) CO source
(Tgs) due to fossil fuel combustion, oxidation of NMHC's, and
biomass burning, and d) Difference (ppbv) between 1993 and 1990 CO
at 300 hPa. Contour interval of 0.25 Tgs for c and i0 ppbv for d.

13. For October in northern South America: a) 300 hPa wind vectors
(m/s) for 1990, b) 300 hPa wind vectors (m/s) for 1993, c) CO
source (Tgs) due to fossil fuel combustion, oxidation of NMHC's,
and biomass burning, and d) Difference (ppbv) between 1990 and 1993
CO at 300 hPa. Contour interval of 0.25 Tgs for c and i0 ppbv for
d.

AI. Schematic of algorithm used to calculate mixing by moist
convective processes in column with NLAY layers. Mass flux at edge
of layers (Ck), mixing ratio at layer centers (qk), mass flux due
to subsidence (Sk), and mass flux at cloud base (C_) are shown.
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Table i

Latitude CH 4 Mixing Ratio"

90°N 1.90 ppbv

80°N 1.89 ppbv

70°N 1.88 ppbv

60°N 1.87 ppbv

50°N 1.87 ppbv

40°N 1.86 ppbv

30°N 1.85 ppbv

20°N 1.83 ppbv

10°N 1.79 ppbv

0°N 1.78 ppbv

10°S 1.76 ppbv

20°S 1.75 ppbv

30°S 1.75 ppbv

90°S to 30°S 1.74 ppbv

* CH_ is assumed to be constant in height and longitude.
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Table 2

Annual CO emissions in Tg / yr

GCTM I

Technological sources 329

(Fossil fuel combustion)

Natural NMHC oxidation 618

Biomass burning 370

Methane oxidation 722

Ocean 5

Vegetation

Oxidation of

anthropogenic HCs

LPWM 2 SC 3 pG 4

450 640±200 440±150

560 900±500 800±400

655 1000±600 700±200

810 600±300 600±200

40 100t 90 50±40

130 75±25 75±25

90

Total 2039 2735 3315±1700 2700±1000

IModel-calculated source for model year 1989

2Estimate by Logan et al. [1981]

3Estimate by Seller and Conrad [1987]

4Estimate by Pacyna and Graedel [1995]

5Oceanic emission estimated to be 13 Tg/yr with an uncertainty of

a factor of two by Bates et al. [1995].
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Table 3

co monitoring stations discussed in paper

Site

Barrow, Alaska"

Heimaey, Iceland _

Mace Head, Ireland "s

Niwot Ridge, Colorado"

Tae-ahn Peninsula"

Qinghai Province"

St. David's Head, Bermuda"

Key Biscayne, Florida"

Cape Kumukahi, Hawaii"

Guam, Mariana Islands"

Christmas Island"

Mahe Island, Seychelles"

Ascension Island"

Tutuila, American Samoa"

Cape Grim, Tasmania"

Lat Lon Ht

71°N 157°W llm

63°N 20°W 100m

53°N 10°W 25m

40ON 106ow 3475m

37°N 126°E 20m

36°N 101°E 3810m

32°N 65°W 30m

26°N 80°W 3m

20°N 155°W 3m

13°N 145°E 2m

02°N 157°W 3m

04°S 55°E 3m

08°S 14°W 54m

14°S 171°W 42m

41°S 145°E 94m

ist CMDL obs

07/25/88

11/16/91

06/03/91

12/14/88

01/05/91

O8/O5/9O

06/11/91

08/09/91

07/04/89

10/10/89

12/25/89

11/16/90

02/02/89

09/23/88

06/14/91

"Sampling site included in latitudinal average (Fig. 2)

SMace Head: AEROCEdata are used for Fig. 7. NOAA/CMDLdata are
used for remainder of study.

%Heimaey: AEROCEdata are used for Fig. 7, although NOAA/CMDL
measurements began November 16, 1991.
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Table 4

Mace Head, Ireland CO for fall 1991 and fall 1992

1991 1992

Measurements Model Measurements Model
Minimum 65 78 68 71
25th Percentile 118 99 i01 93
Median 127 114 iii 103
75th Percentile 157 145 122 112
Maximum 447 474 193 193

Mean 156 140 114 106
±one sigma 64 71 18 21
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Table 5

Residual information

Barrow, AK
Macehead, Ireland
Bermuda
Key Biscayne, FL
Cape Kumukahi, HW
Guam, Mariana Isl.
Christmas Island

N
19

8
8
7

15 -
14
14 -

Mahe Isl., Seychelles i0
Ascension Island 17
American Samoa
Cape Grim

r

59

90

92

97

01

83

5O

57

.72

19 -.ii

8 .55

r 2 .05

.35 yes

.81 no

.85 no

.94 no

XX no

.68 yes

XX no

.32 no

.52 yes

XX no

.31 no

Trend

CMDL Model

-3 3 +0 .1

-2 8 -3.1

-3 5 -4.2

+6 2 +4.6

-3 5 +0.3

-4 1 -0.7

-0 8 -I. 6 -

-2 7 -0.5

-2 4 +0.4

-3 7 -0.7

-6 7 -0.4

r"

27

86

91

91

02

66

49

66

48

25

O3

N: Seasons where measurements are available throughout

19: fall 1988 to spring 1993

15: fall 1989 to spring 1993

ii: fall 1990 to spring 1993

7: fall 1991 to spring 1993

r (r') Linear correlation coefficient between model-calculated

and measured time series after before) removing linear and

quadratic trends

r2: Variance explained by llnear correlation

.05: Significance calculated using t test with N-8 degrees of

freedom

Trend: Mean percent change per year in residuals calculated from

NOAA/CMDL measurements (CMDL) and model output (Model). Percent

change is calculated using fields from N seasons.
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ABSTRACT

An intercomparison of global atmospheric transport models using short-lived tracers

was held in December 1993 to evaluate the ability of these models to capture the contri-

butions of convective and synoptic processes to global-scale transport. Twenty models

participated including nine established three-dimensional (3-D) models with resolved

synoptic-scale meteorology, one established 3-D model with monthly averaged transport,

six 3-D synoptic models under development, and four 2-D models. Primary focus was on

simulation of 222Rn, a gaseous tracer emitted by soils and removed by radioactive decay

with an e-folding lifetime of 5.5 days. Additional simulations were conducted for air-

craft and lightning tracers released in the upper troposphere, and for aerosol 21°pb pro-

duced in the atmosphere by decay of 222Rn (only four models conducted this last simula-

tion). The seasonal statistics of 222Rn concentrations simulated by the established 3-D

synoptic models were in general consistent with available observations. However, none

of the models were able to capture the high 222Rn concentrations observed in the upper

troposphere over the North Pacific, and large discrepancies between models were found

in the simulation of meridional transport in the upper troposphere. Remarkable similarity

was found between the established 3-D models in the simulated vertical gradients of

222Rn and other tracers, implying that the diverse subgrid convective parameterizations

used in the different models yield comparable vertical mass fluxes. Models under

development that did not include a subgrid parameterization of convective transport

underestimated considerably the 222Rn concentrations in the upper troposphere. The 2-

D models yielded mean meridional transport rates consistent with the 3-D models but

tended to underestimate vertical exchange between the lower and upper troposphere.

The four models participating in the 21°pb aerosol intercomparison yielded global mean

aerosol residence times against deposition ranging from 7 to 13 days; the lower end

appears to be most consistent with observations.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Convective and synoptic processes play a major role in the global transport of heat,

momentum, and trace gases in the atmosphere. Capturing these processes in global

models is a challenge because of the coarse model resolution (typically 100-1000 km in

the horizontal). Convection is subgrid on these scales and must be parameterized.

Synoptic motions are near the grid scale. In December 1993 the World Climate Research

Program (WCRP) held an intercomparison of global atmospheric transport models to test

the ability of these models to capture the contributions of convective and synoptic

processes to global-scale transport. Twenty models from seven countries participated,

spanning the range of current modeling approaches including three-dimensional (3-D)

and 2-D; Eulerian, spectral, Lagrangian, and semi-Lagrangian; 8 different general circu-

lation models (GCMs) and two assimilated meteorological data sets. We report here on

the principal results.

The intercomparison used simulations of short-lived tracers as sensitive diagnostics.

Primary focus was on 222Rn, a natural radioisotope emitted ubiquitously from soils by

decay of 226Ra [Nazaroff, 1992] and removed from the atmosphere by radioactive decay

with an e-folding lifetime of 5.5 days. Because of its simple source and sink, 222Rn has

long been recognized as a useful tracer of convective and synoptic-scale transport in glo-

bal atmospheric models [Liu et al., 1984; Brost and Chatfield, 1989; Feichter and

Crutzen, 1990; Jacob and Prather, 1990; Allen et al., 1995; Mahowald et al., 1995; Rind

and Lerner, 1995]. A comparative analysis of two GCMs using 222Rn as a tracer was

recently reported by Genthon and Armengaud [1995a].

Also included in the intercomparison were simulations of artificial short-lived

tracers descriptive of aircraft and lightning emissions. These simulations were aimed at

examining downward transport and horizontal motions in the upper troposphere, comple-

menting the simulation of 222Rn. The results could not be compared to observations but

still allowed an assessment of differences between models.
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Four models participated in an intercomparison of 21°pb, an aerosol tracer pro-

duced in the atmosphere by decay of 222Rn [Turekian et al., 1977]. Wet deposition is

the principal mechanism for aerosol removal from the atmosphere, and is highly sensitive

to the frequency of precipitation and to the parameterization of aerosol scavenging

[Giorgi and Chameides, 1985, 1986; Feichter et al., 1991; Balkanski et al., 1993]. A

large data base of 21°pb observations is available from surface sites around the world,

and there are also a limited number of observations at altitude [Lambert et al., 1982].

The 21°pb intercomparison was a preliminary exercise; a more extensive intercom-

parison of aerosol transport in global models was conducted by WCRP in August 1995

(organizers were P.J. Rasch, H. Feichter, K. Law, and J.E. Penner).

2. SIMULATIONS

Table 1 lists the 20 participating models; descriptions of each are given in the

Appendix. Sixteen of the models were 3-D and four were 2-D (latitude-altitude). All 3-

D models except MOGUNTIA resolved daily weather (i.e., used meteorological data

with resolution finer than one day) and are referred to as "synoptic" models. Most

models had a recorded history of use prior to the intercomparison and are referred to as

"established". Other models were still under development at the time of the intercom-

parison and are identified as such in Table 1. Participation of 2-D models made it possi-

ble to document the extent to which these models can reproduce the zonal mean features

of the 3-D models. Because of their computational advantage, 2-D models have been

used extensively in tropospheric chemistry assessments involving simulation of short-

lived species such as nitrogen oxides (NOx) [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change, 1992, 1994].

The intercomparison consisted of four simulations, described in Table 2. The

222Rn simulation (case A) used a uniform emission of 1.0 atoms cm -2 s-1 from land

excluding polar regions. This source is probably accurate to within 25% on the global
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scaleand a factor of 2 on the regional scale[Wilkening et al., 1975;Turekian et al.,

1977;Scheryet al., 1989;GrausteinandTurekian, 1990;Nazaroff, 1992;Balkanskiet

al., 1993]. Thedominantcausesof variability arethe 226Raabundancein soil, the loca-

tion of 226Rawithin the soil grains,soil moisture,and soil freezing[JacobandPrather,

1990;Nazaroff,1992;Ussleret al., 1993]. Theseeffectsarenotwell quantifiedona glo-

bal scale,and there is thereforelittle justification for usinga morecomplicatedsource

than given in Table 2. Ignoring the effect of soil freezingoverestimatesthe sourceat

high latitudesin winter [JacobandPrather,1990;GenthonandArmengaud,1995a]. The

assumedoceanicsourceof 0.005 atomscm-z s-1 is anupperlimit [Wilkening andCle-

ments, 1975;Lambert et al., 1982], andis unimportantexceptfor defining background

concentrationsin themarineboundarylayer.

Thetracersin casesB and C hadthesamelifetimes as 222Rnbut werereleasedin

the uppertroposphere(400-200mb column)at northernmid-latitudesand in the tropics

respectively. Their sourcedistributions were intendedto be illustrative of emissions

from aircraft (caseB) and tropical lightning (caseC). Simulation of nitrogenoxide

(NOx) emissionsfrom thesetwo sourcesis of particularimportancefor modelingof glo-

bal troposphericchemistry.

The 21°pbsimulationusedthe 222Rndecayratescomputedin caseA to specify the

21°Pbsource. Lossof 21°pbby wet depositionwas left up to theparticipantsto com-

pute using their own schemesfor scavenginga submicrometer,water-solubleaerosol.

Additional lossof 21°pbby dry depositionwas imposedwith a uniform dry deposition

velocity of 0.1cm s-1 referencedto 10-maltitude.

Simulations were conducted for two four-month periods, May-August and

November-February,startingfrom zero tracerconcentrations.The first monthservedas

initialization; model output wassampledfor the last 3 months. Sincedifferent models

werebasedon differentmeteorologicalyears,only 3-monthseasonalstatisticswereused

for intercomparison. It should benoted that discrepanciesbetweenmodel resultsmay
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reflect not only differences in modeling approaches but also interannual variability in

weather.

The intercomparison diagnostics requested from each model are listed in Table 3.

Diagnostics for cases A-C included contour plots of 3-month average concentrations, and

time series of concentrations at 7 sites and three altitudes: 300 m above the surface

(mixed layer), 600 mb, and 300 mb. Diagnostics for the 21°pb simulation consisted of

global inventories and latitude-pressure cross-sections of 3-month average concentra-

tions. Concentration units for the diagnostics were molar mixing ratios (mol/mol);

conversion factors to common radioactivity units are given in Table 3a.

The sites for the time series (Table 3b) were chosen for the availability of 222Rn

observations and also to sample a range of different environments. The time series for

the mixed layer were sampled only once a day in early afternoon, when the mixed layer

depth is near its maximum and hence when model results are least sensitive to details in

the vertical gridding near the surface and subgrid surface layer parameterizations. Time

series at 600 mb and 300 mb were sampled at all times of day. No coastal sites were

used for intercomparison because the sharp concentration gradient across the coastline

makes results for these sites strongly dependent on details in the grid geometry of the

model [Genthon and Armengaud, 1995a]. Thus we did not consider Chester, New Jer-

sey, where a particularly long record of 222Rn observations is available (Jacob and

Prather [ 1990] and references therein).

Participants were requested to submit their results prior to an intercomparison

workshop which was held on 30 November - 3 December, 1993 and was attended by

representatives of almost all models. Participants were not allowed to revise their sub-

mitted results following the workshop except for correcting errors in input conditions and

output diagnostics. They were however allowed to withdraw. One participant withdrew

its simulations for Cases B and C. Two participants withdrew their 21°pb simulations.

There were no other withdrawals.
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3. CASE A ( 222Rn)" COMPARISONS WITH OBSERVATIONS

Reviews of the observational data base for 222Rn have been presented by Lambert

et al. [1982], Gesell [1983], and Liu et al. [1984]. Only a few data sets are sufficiently

extensive to offer seasonal statistics suitable for model evaluation. For these data sets the

original time series of observations are generally unavailable, so that the only usable

comparison statistics are those that can be retrieved from the literature. We focus our

attention on Cincinnati, United States (40°N, 84°W); Crozet Island, Indian Ocean (46°S,

51°E), and 200 mb over Hawaii (20°N, 155°W); these locations offer the best published

statistics for comparison with model results in continental interior, marine air, and upper

troposphere environments. We will also compare the vertical profiles simulated by the

models over northern mid-latitudes continents to the observational averages reported by

Liu et al. [1984].

Cincinnati, United States

Figure 1 (top panel) shows the seasonal frequency distributions of 222Rn concentra-

tions simulated by the models at Cincinnati, Ohio at 1400h local time in June-August.

Cincinnati is in the continental interior of the United States, where the principal influence

on 222Rn concentrations should be the vertical mixing and ventilation of the continental

boundary layer. A 4-year data set of observations at Cincinnati has been reported by

Gold et al. [1964]. Dashed lines in Figure 1 indicate the interannual range of the

observed June-August means in early afternoon (80-105x10 -21 tool/tool). The observa-

tions were made a few meters above the ground, while the models were sampled at 300-

m altitude; the difference in concentration between these two altitudes is small during

daytime summer as the surface layer is unstable and the mixed layer extends above 300-

m altitude [Moses et al., 1960].

The devee of agreement between model and observations is assessed by comparing

the June-August 1400h means in the models (white bands in Figure 1) to the interannual
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rangeof the correspondingmeansin theobservations(dashedlines). Most 3-D models

areconsistentwith observationsto within the uncertaintyof 222Rnemission. The 2-D

models[R-U] aretoo low, aswouldbeexpectedbecauseof zonalaveragingof the 222Rn

source over land and ocean. Concentrationsin CCM2 [A], MOGUNTIA [J], and

LLNL/IMPACT (n) are only slightly higher than the 2-D models and lower than

observed,implying excessiveboundarylayermixing. Post-intercomparisoninspectionof

CCM2 revealedthat boundarylayer depthswere indeedexcessive,and subsequentver-

sionsof the CCM2 are improved. Concentrationsin ECHAM3 [B] aremuchhigher than

observed,in part becausethemodel wassampledtwicea day rather thanat 1400hlocal

time asin the other models; still, additionaldiagnosticsindicate that the averagecon-

tinental boundarylayer concentrationssimulatedby ECHAM3 area factor of 2 higher

thanin theotherestablished3-D synopticmodels.

The publishedobservationalstatisticsfor Cincinnatido not include information on

day-to-dayvariability. As seenin Figure 1, all 3-D synopticmodelsshow pronounced

day-to-day variability reflecting weatherdisturbances.The variability is remarkably

similar in all established3-DmodelsexceptECHAM3; relativestandarddeviations(tJ/I.t)

vary overanarrowrangefrom 15%in LLNL/E (G) to 29% in CCM2. Highervariability

is found in ECHAM3, MRI [o], TOMCAT [p], and UGAMP [q], reflecting frequent

occurrencesof anomalouslyhighconcentrations(ECHAM3 wassampledin bothdayand

night, butonly a smallfractionof thevariability isdueto thediel cyclebecausesampling

wasat 300-m altitude). Occurrencesof high concentrationswould normally becaused

by lack of ventilation of the0-300 m column. In theextremecaseof full mixing up to

300-mand no mixing above, 222Rnconcentrationsin the0-300 m column would build

up to a steady-statevalueof 640x10-21 v/v (limited by the e-folding lifetime of 5.5 days

against radioactive decay). The seasonal maximum reported by TOMCAT is still higher

than this theoretical maximum.

Crozet lsland, Indian Ocean
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The middle panel of Figure 1 shows the frequency distributions of 2Z2Rn concentra-

tions simulated by the models in June-August at Crozet Island. Crozet is located in the

subantarctic Indian Ocean 2800-km from the African coast. Twenty years of continuous

measurements have been made at this site [Polian et al., 1986]. The data indicate a low

background of 0.1-1xl0 -21 mol/mol interrupted about once a month by high-Z22Rn

episodes lasting typically 1-2 days [Lambert et al., 1970; Polian et al., 1986]. The

episodes are caused by fast boundary layer transport of air from Africa in a circulation

driven by the semi-permanent subtropical Mascarene High to the north and transient

mid-latitude cyclones to the south [Balkanski and Jacob, 1990; Heimann et al., 1990;

Miller et al., 1993]. The peak 222Rn concentrations observed during the episodes are

usually 5-10x10 -21 mol/mol, with exceptional occurrences of up to 25x10 -21 mol/mol

[Polian et al., 1986]. Seasonal statistics in the models should thus yield 75th percentiles

less than 5x10 -21 mole/mole and maxima in the range of 5-25x10 -21 mole/mole.

We see from Figure 1 that all established 3-D synoptic models reproduce qualita-

tively the observed temporal structure of low 222Rn background interrupted by occa-

sional high-222Rn episodes. The seasonal maxima are consistent with observations

except in GFDL/ZODIAC [C] where one episode is anomalously high. The median con-

centrations (1-2x10 -21 mol/mol) are higher than observed, probably due to overestimate

of the oceanic source. Inspection of individual time series indicates that the established

3-D synoptic models simulate between 3 and 8 high- 222Rn episodes over the 3-month

period, and that none of the episodes lasts longer than 3 days, consistent with observa-

tions. It thus appears that the models resolve the time scale of the transient weather sys-

tems advecting continental air to Crozet. The sharp structure of the high- 222Rn episodes

in the models demonstrates further their ability to transport continental air masses over

the ocean without appreciable numerical diffusion.

Among the 3-D models under development, only MRI [o] yields statistics compar-

able to the established 3-D models. CCCA-GCM [k] and especially LLNLflMPACT In]
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havetoo highmedians;LaRC [m] doesnot simulatehigh-222Rnepisodes;TOMCAT [p]

hasananomalouslyhighmaximum;andUGAMP [q] produces negative concentrations.

The 2-D models yield higher 222Rn concentrations at Crozet than the 3-D models, a

difference that can be explained by inclusion of the South American land mass in the

zonal means at 46°S (latitude of Crozet). Inspection of zonal mean concentrations at

46°S indicates in fact agreement to within a factor of 2 between the 2-D models and the

established 3-D models.

The 3-D model MOGUNTIA [J], which uses monthly mean winds and a 10°xl0 °

horizontal resolution, shows median concentrations at Crozet that are comparable to the

2-D models and higher than observed, suggesting that the model resolution is too coarse

to capture the gradient between the African continent and the island. Genthon and

Armengaud [1995a] found a similar problem when using the GISS GCM with 8°x10 °

resolution to simulate high- 222Rn episodes at Kerguelen Island, near Crozet; the problem

disappears when the 4°x5 ° resolution version of the GCM is used [Balkanski and Jacob,

1990].

Upper troposphere over Hawaii

Kritz et al. [1990] reported 61 aircraft measurements of 222Rn concentrations at

200 mb over the North Pacific between California and Hawaii in July-August 1983-1984.

Seventeen of these measurements were made near Hawaii at 18-25°N (the individual

measurements are shown in Balkanski et al. [1992]). Each measurement was a 30-

minute average, representing an aircraft travel distance of about 250 km. The median

concentration for the 17 points was 2.5x10 -2! tool/tool; 3 of the 17 points had concentra-

tions higher than 10xl0 -2t tool/tool, and the highest concentration was 26x10 -21

mol/mol. Kritz et al. [1990] showed that the extremely high concentrations were due to

deep convection over eastern Asia followed by rapid transport over the Pacific in the sub-

tropical jet.
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Simulatedfrequencydistributionsof 222Rnconcentrationsin theuppertroposphere

overHawaii in summerareshownin thebottompanelof Figure 1. Theobservedmedian

and extremaof Kritz et al. [1990] are shownrespectivelyas dashedand dotted lines.

Themodelresultsarefor 300rob,whereastheKritz et al. [1990]observationsareat 200

mb; however,inspection of seasonallyaveragedlatitude-altitudecross-sectionsin the

modelsat the dateline indicatesless than 30% vertical differencesin concentrations

between300 and200 mb at the latitudeof Hawaii. The modelstatisticsat 300mb can

thereforebejustifiably comparedto theKritz et al. [ 1990]data.

We seefrom Figure 1 that all 3-D modelsexceptLLNL/E [G] underestimatethe

observedmedianconcentrationsby typically a factor of 2. The maxima are underes-

timatedby agreaterfactor, i.e., themodelsdo notcapturethelargerelativevariability in

theobservations.Concentrationssimulatedby LaRC[m] andLLNL/IMPACT In] never

exceed0.1xl0-21 tool/tool, which may beexplainedby thelack of a subgridconvective

parameterizationto transport 222Rnto high altitudesin thesemodels. All 2-D models

exceptUW [U] showconcentrationslower than theobservedmedian,eventhoughcon-

centrationsover Hawaii shouldbe lessthanthezonalmean.This apparentunderestimate

of 222Rnprobablyreflectsinsufficientaccountingof deepconvectivemotionsin the2-D

models,asdiscussedfurtherbelow.

One possibleexplanationfor the failure of the 3-D modelsto reproducethe high

concentrationsobservedover Hawaii would be the presenceof an anomalouslyhigh

222Rnsourcein easternAsia. P. Kasibhatlaand N. Mahowald[personalcommunica-

tion] haveproposedsuchanexplanationto accountfor theunusuallyhigh 222Rnconcen-

trationsobservedat MaunaLoa Observatory,Hawaii. Thereare to our knowledgeno

measurementsof 222Rnconcentrationsor 222Rnemission fluxes over easternAsia.

Depositionflux datafor 21°pbavailablefrom onesite in Japanindicatevaluesmorethan

twice higherthosefound at anysite in the UnitedStatesor Europe[FukudaandTsuno-

gai, 1975;Turekianet al., 1977;Balkanskiet al., 1993].
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Vertical profiles over continents

Seasonal mean vertical profiles of 222Rn concentrations over northern mid-latitude

continents have been compiled by Liu et al. [1984] by averaging together measurements

made at different locations in North America and Europe. The data base is scant, con-

sisting of 23 profiles at 6 locations in summer and 7 profiles at 3 locations in winter. The

mean profiles for summer and winter are shown in Figure 2 along with standard errors

(_/x_"n). Because the data are from a small number of locations, the standard errors cer-

tainly underestimate the actual uncertainties on the mean 222Rn concentrations over

northern mid-latitude continents.

We compare the Liu et al. [19841 profiles in Figure 2 to the results from the indivi-

dual models averaged over the three continental sites for which time series were archived

(Kirov, Cincinnati, Socorro). Most of the established 3-D models reproduce the observed

profiles to within a factor of 2 at all altitudes. Exceptions are LLNL/E [G] in summer,

where deep convection is too weak, and ECHAM3 [B] wheremixed layer concentrations

are a factor of 2 higher than in other established 3-D models for both summer and winter.

Considerable underestimate of concentrations in the middle and upper troposphere is

found in 3-D models under development that do not include a subgrid parameterization

of convective transport (LaRC [m], LLNL/IMPACT In], TOMCAT [p]). The 2-D

models generally underestimate the observations, as would be expected due to the zonal

averaging in these models; however UW [U] overestimates concentrations in the middle

and upper troposphere in winter, implying excessive vertical mixing.

Deep convective transport over continents is an episodic process, and concentra-

tions of continental tracers in the upper troposphere are known to be highly variable

[Dickerson et al., 1987; Picketing et al., 1995]. There are few 222Rn observations avail-

able in the upper troposphere over continents for evaluating the variability in the models.

The largest single source of upper troposphere data in the compilation of Liu et al.

[1984] is from four aircraft flights over eastern Ukraine in July [Nazarov et al., 1970].
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We comparein Figure3 therangeof valuesreportedby Nazarovet al. [1970]at 300 mb

to the summertimefrequencydistributions simulatedby the established3-D synoptic

modelsat the samealtitudeover Kirov. The seasonal ranges in the models encompass

the range defined by the observations, but not by much; considering that the observa-

tional range is defined by just four individual measurements, while the model ranges are

from continuous sampling of a 3-month time series, it appears that the 3-D models

underestimate the variability of 222Rn in the continental upper troposphere.

4. CASES A-C: GLOBAL DISTRIBUTIONS

Global distributions of seasonally averaged concentrations afford a more general

intercomparison of model results. We limit our analysis to the established models and to

CCCA-GCM; as pointed out above, some of the models under development exhibited

major anomalies when compared to observations.

Figure 4 compares the global distributions of 222Rn concentrations at 300 mb in

June-August for the different 3-D models. All models show remarkably similar patterns

of convective pumping over continents and long-range transport over the oceans. Excep-

tions are MOGUNTIA, CCCA-GCM, and the LLNL models (especially the Eulerian ver-

sion, LLNL/E), where concentrations are generally a factor of two lower than the other

models. ECHAM3 shows particularly high concentrations in polar regions, reflecting

strong meridional transport from middle to high latitudes in the upper troposphere.

Zonal mean cross-sections of 222Rn concentrations as a function of altitude and

latitude in June-August are compared in Figure 5. Meridional and vertical structures in

the 3-D models are similar to a high degree of detail, as seen for example in the patterns

of deep convection in the tropics, lower-level convection at northern mid-latitudes, and

meridional gradients in the lower and middle troposphere. There are however some

differences. In particular, GISS/H/I features a secondary maximum of concentrations in

the equatorial upper troposphere due to frequent deep convection, but none of the other
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modelsshow sucha maximum. All 2-D modelsexcept UW underestimateconcentra-

tions in theupper troposphere,a problem likely causedby inadequatetreatmentof con-

vection. UW capturessuccessfullymuchof thestructureof the3-D models.

Figure6 showsthe meanJune-Augustconcentrationssimulatedby the 3-D models

at 300mb for the aircraft tracerof CaseB. All modelsshowremarkablysimilar large-

scalehorizontaldispersionof thetracer. Zonal meancross-sectionsfor CaseB in June-

Augustarepresentedin Figure7. Most modelsshowsimilar vertical gradientsat north-

ern mid-latitudes, implying similar rates of downward transport,except KNMI/TM2

where this transportis unusuallyrapid. Largedifferencesare found betweenthe 3-D

models in the rates of meridional transport in the upper troposphere.GISS/H/I and

ECHAM3 showparticularly slowinterhemispherictransportathigh altitudes,resultingin

tracerconcentrationsin thesoutherntropicsthatareoneorderof magnitudelower thanin

the LLNL models and CCM2 where interhemispherictransport is particularly rapid.

Transportfrom northernmid-latitudesto the Arctic in the uppertropospherealsovaries

considerablybetween3-D models;concentrationsat the North Polediffer by more than

one order of magnitude between MOGUNTIA (where transport is fastest) and

GFDL/ZODIAC (slowest).A morerecentversionof MOGUNTIA usingECMWF winds

showsa substantialreductionof transportto high latitudes,resultingin tracerconcentra-

tionsat the North Pole that aremoreconsistentwith the other3-D models. The zonal

meancross-sectionsof concentrationsin the2-Dmodelsaregenerallyconsistentwith the

rangeof resultsfrom the 3-Dmodels,althoughthelatituderangeof maximumdownward

transportappearsto bemisplacedin UW.

Figure 8 shows the zonal mean cross-sectionsof concentrationsin December-

Februaryfor the tropical lightning tracer(CaseC). All 3-Dmodelsshowsimilar vertical

gradientsin the tropics, implying againclosesimilarity in the computedratesof down-

ward transport. An exception is MOGUNTIA, which featurestracerconcentrationsin

the lower tropical tropospherethat are five timeshigher than the otherestablished3-D
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models. A more recent version of MOGUNTIA shows much improvement. Meridional

transport rates from the tropics to high latitudes in the upper troposphere show consider-

able differences between 3-D models, in a manner similar to those found in case B.

Downward transport in the tropics in the 2-D models is too fast in UW and rather too

slow in AER and UCAMB. Meridional transport rates in the 2-D models are consistent

with the range of values in the 3-D models.

5. AEROSOL 21°pb

Four models participated in the 21°pb aerosol intercomparison: GISS/H/I,

LLNL/GRANTOUR, UCAMB, and HARWELL. Each model uses a different scheme

for wet scavenging of aerosols. GISS/H/I scavenges aerosol in subgrid wet convective

updrafts and also has a first-order rainout scheme for large-scale precipitation.

LLNL/GRANTOUR assumes a first-order loss rate normalized to precipitation intensity.

UCAMB uses specified aerosol lifetimes as a function of altitude. HARWELL predicts

rainfall rates on the basis of the local relative humidity and assumes similarity between

scavenging of aerosols and water vapor. References for the various schemes are given in

the Appendix.

Figure 9 shows the global 21°Pb inventories simulated by each model for August 31

and February 28, partitioned into three altitude bands. Also shown is the global inven-

tory of 1.4 moles obtained by Lambert et al. [1982] by partitioning geographically and

averaging the available data base of observations from surface sites, ship cruises, and air-

craft. There are few aircraft observations in the troposphere, and Lambert et al. [1982]

had to relie heavily on vertical extrapolation of surface observations. They did not

account for seasonality in their inventory, arguing that it would be small; indeed, none of

the model inventories in Figure 9 differ by more than 20% between February and August.

The global inventories simulated by the models are 1.4 moles in UCAMB, 1.8

moles in LLNL/GRANTOUR, 2.1 moles in GISS/H/I, and 2.7 moles in HARWELL.
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UCAMB agreeswell with Lambertet al. [1982],while othermodelsare too high. Con-

sidering that all models have the same source of 2mpb, the total atmospheric loadings

can be converted to global mean aerosol residence times (shown as additional ordinate in

Figure 9) ranging from 7 days in UCAMB to 13 days in HARWELL.

In order to evaluate the vertical distribution of 21°pb in the models, we recon-

structed the global inventory of Lambert et al. [1982] by following their procedures and

retaining information on vertical resolution. Their inventory of 1.4 moles can thus be

partitioned into 0.58 moles below 600 rob, 0.34 moles at 600-300 mb, and 0.52 moles

above 300 mb; 80% of the inventory above 300 mb is in the stratosphere. The large con-

tribution of the stratosphere to the 21°Pb inventory is a well-known feature of the obser-

vations and is due to a combination of 222Rn-rich air entering the stratosphere and the

absence of aerosol removal processes within the stratosphere [Lambert et al., 1990]. It

appears from Figure 9 that HARWELL is too high in the lower troposphere while

GISS/H/I is too high above 300 mb. Previous studies using GISS/H//have documented

problems related to insufficient scavenging of aerosols in the upper troposphere [Koch et

al., 1995] and excessive transport of air from the troposphere to the stratosphere

[Spivakovsky and Balkanski, 1994]. Both of these problems would contribute to an

overestimate of 21°pb above 300 mb.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Intercomparison of 20 global atmospheric transport models representing the state-

of-the-science as of December 1993 indicates that these models can capture to a

significant degree the contributions of convective and synoptic processes to global-scale

transport. The current cohorte of established 3-D models is in general successful at

reproducing the observed concentrations of 222Rn over continents, including both sur-

face air concentrations and vertical gradients in the tropospheric column. These 3-D

models also capture the observed episodic structure of long-range transport of 222Rn
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over theoceans.However,noneof the modelscanreproducethehigh 222Rnconcentra-

tionsobservedin the upper troposphereover Hawaii. Modelsunderdevelopmentat the

time of the intercomparisonwere in generallesssuccessfulin reproducingthe 222Rn

observations.

The3-Dmodelsrevealedremarkablesimilarity in their simulationsof meanvertical

gradientsfor 222Rnand other tracers,despitethe diversity of parameterizationsusedto

describeboundarylayer meteorologyandconvectivetransport.This result suggeststhat

the parameterizationof convectionin 3-D models is betterconstrainedthan is usually

assumed,i.e., that different parameterizationsyield comparableconvectivemassfluxes.

The 3-D models under development that did not include a subgrid parameterization of

convective transport underestimated considerably the 222Rn concentrations in the upper

troposphere.

Large differences were found between established 3-D models in the representations

of meridional transport in the upper troposphere, including in particular interhemispheric

transport. This result suggests that the models may have widely different interhem-

ispheric exchange times; the issue needs to be investigated further by simulations of

long-lived tracers such as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)or 85Kr.

Comparisons of zonal mean quantities in the 2-D vs. 3-D models indicated that the

2-D models offer a reasonable simulation of large-scale meridional transport in the tropo-

sphere. However, they fail in general to reproduce the vertical gradients obtained by the

3-D models, presumably because they do not account adequately for deep convection.

Four models (two 3-D and two 2-D) participated in an intercomparison of 21°pb

aerosol simulations. The global 21°Pb inventories simulated by the models tended to be

higher than observed, which could indicate insufficient rates of aerosol scavenging by

precipitation. There are however substantial uncertainties in the inventories derived from

observations.
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APPENDIX: DESCRIPTION OF PARTICIPATING MODELS.

A. NCAR CCM2: A 3-D model using instantaneous meteorological fields (with a time

step of 15 minutes) from the standard version of the CCM2 [Hack, 1993; Hack et al.,

1993, 1994]. Horizontal resolution: 2.8 degrees longitude by 2.8 de_ees latitude. Verti-

cal resolution: 18 layers up to 5 mb, with 11 in the troposphere. Convective mass fluxes

are calculated as described in Hack 119941. The scheme adjusts the moist static energy

over three adjacent layers, allowing for entrainment in the bottom layer, condensation

and rainout in the middle layer, and detrainment in the upper layer. The method is

applied sequentially, beginning at the surface, until all of the tropospheric levels have
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beenadjusted.The conservativeconvectivetransportof traceconstituentsis alsotreated

accordingto this vertical massexchange.Resolvedscaletransportis performedusinga

shapepreserving semi-Lagrangiantransport algorithm [Rasch, 1990]. A "non-local"

boundarylayer parameterization[HoltslagandBoville, 1993]diagnosesaboundarylayer

depth anddeterminesdiffusivity profiles and non-local turbulenttransportsof heatand

constituentswithin the boundarylayer. Thesealgorithmshavebeenusedin a varietyof

chemicaltransportstudies[i.e., Raschet al., 1994,1995;Hartleyet al., 1994].

B. ECHAM3. An atmosphericgeneralcirculation modeldevelopedfor climate studies

[Roeckneret al., 1992]. Prognosticvariables: Vorticity, divergence,temperature,sur-

facepressure,watervapor,cloud water,turbulentkinetic energy,chemicalspecies.Hor-

izontal advection: spectraltransform(vorticity, divergence,temperature,surfacepres-

sure)with triangular truncation(T21). Nonlinearand physicaltermsarecalculatedon a

Gaussiangrid (5.6°x5.6°). Vertical resolution:19levelsup to 10hPa.Model time-step:

40 minutes.Water vapor, cloud waterand chemicalsare treatedby a semi-Lagrangian

method [Raschand Williamson, 1990]. Boundarylayer: surfacefluxesof momentum,

heat,moistureandchemical tracersarecalculatedfrom Monin-Obukhovtheory.Within

the boundarylayerand alsoin thefreeatmosphere,turbulenttransferis calculatedon the

basisof a higher-orderclosurescheme.Massflux schemefor penetrative,shallow and

mid-level convectionis from Tiedtke [1989].Theschemeconsidersconvectivetransport

of heat,moisture, cloud water,chemicals and momentumin downdraftsand updrafts.

The model hasbeenusedin manyclimate sensitivity experiments [Cesset al., 1990;

Cubaschet al., 1992;Roeckneret al., 1994],tracertransport[Brostet a1.,1991;Feichter

et al., 1991a,b] andtroposphericchemistrystudies[RoelofsandLelieveld, 1995;Feichter

et al., 1995].

C. GFDL/ZODIAC. A 3-D model using 6-hour time-average meteorological fields

from a Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory GCM [Manabe et al., 1974]. Horizontal
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resolution: -265 km. Vertical resolution: 11 levels up to 10 mb, with 6-7 in troposphere.

Vertical transport by dry and moist convective processes is parameterized in terms of a

Richardson number diffusion. The model has been used in many tracer transport studies

[Mahlman and Moxim, 1978; Levy et al., 1985; Levy and Moxim, 1989; Kasibhatla et

al., 1991, 1993].

D. GISS/H/I. A 3-D model using 4-hour time-average meteorological fields from the

Goddard Institute of Space Studies GCM 2 [Hansen et al., 1983]. Horizontal resolution:

4 ° latitude x 5 ° longitude. Vertical resolution: 9 layers up to 10 mb, with 7-8 in tropo-

sphere (sigma coordinate). Convective mass fluxes are diagnosed from the GCM. Wet

removal of soluble tracers includes both scavenging in convective updrafts and first-order

rainout and washout in large-scale precipitation, as described by Balkanski et al. [1993].

The GISS/H/I model has been used in many tropospheric chemistry studies (for example

Prather et al. [1987], Spivakovsky et al. [19901, Jacob et al. [1993], Chin and Jacob

[1995]).

E. KNMI-TM2 A 3-D model based on the TM2 model of Heimann [1989] and the

GISS model of Hansen et al. [1983]. The transport model uses meteorological informa-

tion obtained from the ECMWF forecast model. From analyzed data (wind, temperature,

geopotential height and humidity) collected every 6 or 12 hours, the horizontal and verti-

cal transport of air mass is calculated. The ECMWF data are analyzed at 14 standard

pressure levels (1000, 850, 700, 500, 400, 300, 250, 200, 150, 100, 70, 50, 30 and 10

hPa) on a horizontal scale of 2.5°x2.5 °. The transport model KNMI-TM2 has a resolu-

tion of 5°x4 ° and 15 sigma levels in the vertical (up to approximately 30 km altitude).

Advection of trace gases in KNMI-TM2 is calculated by the slopes scheme of Russell

and Lerner [198 I], which is modified in order to avoid negative concentrations. Cumulus

convection is parameterized according to the mass-flux scheme of Tiedke [1989]. In this

scheme the humidity convergence, obtained from ECMWF data, determines the upward
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mass-flux. The parcel buoyancy determines the height of the convective transport in the

model column. Turbulent transport in the boundary layer is parameterized using the

Richardson number [Louis, 1979], obtained from ECMWF data. For this WCRP exercise

we use ECMWF fields for June-August 1989 and December-February 1989-1990,

analyzed every 12 hours.

F. LLNL/GRANTOUR. The GRANTOUR model [Walton et al. 1988] is a 3-D model

using 12-hour time-averaged meteorological fields from the National Center for Atmos-

pheric Research CCM1 GCM [Williamson et al., 1987]. Resolution: 50,000 constant-

mass air parcels whose dimensions average 100 mb x 330 km x 330 km. Parcel informa-

tion is periodically mapped to the CCM1 grid which has resolution of 4.4 ° latitude x 7.5 °

longitude x 12 vertical layers up to 10 mb with 8-9 layers in the troposphere. Convective

mass fluxes are diagnosed from the CCM1 GCM. Advection is by a non-diffusive

Lagrangian scheme. Mixing ratio changes due to both diffusion and convection are cal-

culated on the CCM1 fixed grid and then mapped to the parcels. Wet scavenging is pro-

portional to the precipitation rate obtained from the CCM1 with a large scale scavenging

coefficient of 2 cm -1 and convective scavenging coefficient of 0.6 cm -1. The GRAN-

TOUR model has been used in many tropospheric chemistry studies (for example Ghan

et al. [1988]; Erickson et al. [1991]; Penner et al. [199lab, 1993, 1994]). The simula-

tions reported here are fully documented by Dignon [1993].

G. LLNL/E. A 3-D model identical to LLNL/GRANTOUR except that the atmosphere

is discretized solely by the Eulerian grid used in the CCM1 (no constant-mass air parcels

are used). A second-order diffusion-limited Van Leer advection scheme is used. Diffu-

sion, convection and scavenging have all been included in this new model. The simula-

tions reported here are fully documented by Bergmann et at. [1994].

H. LMD. A 3-D tracer model implemented in-line within the Laboratoire de

M6t6orologie Dynamique (CNRS, Paris) GCM [Sadourny and Laval, 1984]. Horizontal
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grid is linear in longitude (5.6 ° resolution) and in sine of latitude (3.6 ° mean resolution).

Vertical resolution: 4 levels in the boundary layer, 4 in the troposphere and 3 in the stra-

tosphere. GCM-triggered dry and moist convections induce uniform vertical tracer mix-

ing within the unstable layers and over a GCM-selected fraction of the column horizontal

section. Vertical tracer diffusion in the boundary layer is parameterized using GCM-

calculated diffusion coefficients. The LMD tracers/climate model is fully described in

two recently published studies of 222Rn, 21°pb and other tracers [Genthon and Armen-

gaud, 1995ab].

I. TM2Z. A 3-D model using 12-hour instantaneous meteorological fields analyzed by

the ECMWF for the year 1990. The model is a new version of the TM1 model

developed by Heimann and Keeling [1989] . Horizontal resolution: 2.5°x2.5 °. Vertical

resolution: 9 layers up to 10 mb, with 7-8 in troposphere. Convective mass fluxes are cal-

culated using the cloud mass flux scheme of Tiedtke [1989] . Turbulent vertical tran-

sport is calculated based on the stability of the air using the scheme of Louis [1979] .

The implementation of these schemes in the transport model is described by Heimann

[1994] . The TM2Z model has been used to simulate 22ZRn and CO2 concentrations

[Ramonet, 1994; Ramonet et al., 1995].

J. MOGUNTIA. The MOGUNTIA model [Zimmermann, 1988; Zimmermann et al.,

1989] has been designed to numerically simulate the transport of trace constituents and

the background photochemistry of the global troposphere and lower stratosphere. Grid

resolution is 10°xl0 ° xl00 hPa. The large-scale transport is based on observed monthly

mean temperature and wind fields. Turbulent diffusion is parameterized proportional to

the day-by-day deviation of the winds. Deep convection is performed explicitly accord-

ing to observational occurrence of cumulus clouds [Feichter and Crutzen, 1990].

k. CCCA-GCM. A 3-D climate GCM producing dynamical and tracer fields every 15

minutes. The model uses spectral transport with a horizontal resolution of 32
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wavenumbers and a vertical resolution of 10 levels up to 10mb, with 6-7 levels in the tro-

posphere. Convective transport and PBL mixing are parameterized. The convective

tracer transport occurs for moist and dry events using a diffusive mixing associated with

the convective adjustment scheme of the model. The degree of mixing is dependent upon

the local strength of the convective column instability. The GCM is the second genera-

tion CCCA-GCM [McFarlane et al., 1992], an established climate simulation model,

which was modified to include 222Rn and 21°pb tracers in a developmental form.

m. LaRC. The LaRC general circulation model is a 3-D, sigma coordinate, quasi-

spectral, primitive equation formulation IGrose et al., 1987; Pierce et al., 1993]. It has 34

levels in the vertical, spanning the region from the Earth's surface to approximately.95-

km altitude. The levels are spaced about 100 nab apart from the Earth's surface to about

200 mb. Above 200 mb, they are spaced about 3-kna apart. A semi-implicit integration

technique is used with a 15-minute time step. A 1-2-1 time filter is applied every sixth

time step to control time splitting. Orographic forcing is approximated by using a

smoothed spherical harmonic representation of the Earth's topography. Throughout the

model atmosphere a biharrnonic diffusion is applied to the vorticity, divergence, and

temperature prognostics. In the equatorial upper troposphere an additional linear damp-

ing term is incorporated to parameterize the effects of "cumulus" friction. A surface drag

proportional to the wind speed is applied in the lowest model level. Vertical diffusion of

momentum and temperature are incorporated via a non-linear, time-split technique.

Above 55-kin altitude, a Rayleigh friction term is applied to vorticity and divergence,

increasing to a peak damping time of 0.4 days at the top model level. Above about 100

mb, a radiative transfer scheme is used that incorporates the effects of absorption of UV

radiation by 02 and 03 and the infrared contribution of CO2, 03, and H20. Diabatic

heating in the troposphere is parameterized by a 2-term Taylor's series "type" expansion

which incorporates observed heating rates and climatological temperature distributions.
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n. LLNL/IMPACT. A 3-D model using6 hour meteorologicalfields from the tropos-

pheric dataassimilationmodelof the DataAssimilationOffice at NASA/Goddard.Hor-

izontal resolutionis 2°x2.5°. Vertical resolution is 20 layers, to 10 mb. At the time of

this simulation, the 3-D model was very much under development. Most important to

this simulation, the model did not have any convective transport mechanism, making

222Rn simulations difficult. LLNL/IMPACT has since undergone up_ades and is now

better able to perform simulations such as these.

o. MRI. A 3-D semi-Lagrangian transport model using 2-hourly meteorological fields

from the MRI global spectral atmospheric circulation model [Shibata and Chiba, 1990].

Spectral horizontal resolution is R24 and vertical resolution is 23 levels up to 0.05 hPa.

Mixing of tracer in PBL is parameterized by using the scheme of Louis (1979). Convec-

tive transport is not included.

p. TOMCAT. A 3-D model using 6-hourly meteorological fields from the UGAMP

GCM (see model q). Horizontal resolution: 2.8 ° latitude x 2.8° longitude. Vertical resolu-

tion: 19 levels up to 10rob. Tracer transport is performed using the second-order-

moments scheme of Prather t1986]. TOMCAT was developed at Mrtro France, Toulouse

and University of Cambridge. The model has been used in many stratospheric chemistry

studies [e.g. Chipperfield et al., 1993, 1994, 1995]. and is being developed for tropos-

pheric studies. For the experiments described in this paper the TOMCAT runs did not

contain any tracer transport other than advection. Since the WCRP workshop treatments

of convection [Tiedtke 1989] and vertical turbulent diffusion [Louis 1979] have been

added to the model.

q. UGAMP. A 3-D spectral general circulation model derived from Cycle 27 of the

ECMWF model [ECMWF Research Manual 2]. Spectral horizontal resolution: T42

[Simmons et al., 1988]. Chemical tendencies and parameterized physical processes are

resolved on a Gaussian grid: 2.8 ° latitude x 2.8 ° longitude [Tiedtke et al. 1988]. Vertical
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resolution: 19 hybrid levels up to 10rob.Planetaryboundarylayer modeledexplicitly

using 5 model levels and a 30-minute time step. Morcrette [1990] radiation scheme.

Fourth-orderTotal Variation Diminishing (TVD) vertical advection [Thuburn 1993].

Betts-Miller convective adjustmentschemefor moisture [Betts 1986;Betts & Miller

1993]. No convectivetransportof tracers.

R. AER A 2-D modelusingthediabaticcirculation basedoncalculatedheatingratesand

a horizontal eddy diffusion coefficient function of latitude, altitude, and season.Hor-

izontal resolution: 9.5°. Vertical resolution: -3.5-km up to 60-km. The model with full

photochemistry module has been used in many stratospheric chemistry studies (for exam-

ple Ko et al. [1984, 1985, 1986, 1989, 1991]; Sze et al. [1989]; Rodriguez et al. [1991];

Weisenstein et al. [1991, 1992]; Plumb and Ko [ 1992]).

S. UCAMB. A 2-D classical Eulerian model. Eddy diffusion coefficients are specified

and the mean circulation is calculated, based on forcing by latent and radiative heating

and eddy transport processes. This gives updated fields of temperature and velocity every

4 hours. There is additional vertical mixing in the model if air becomes unstable with

respect to the dry adiabat. A full description of the model formulation and tropospheric

chemistry is given in Harwood and Pyle 119801 and Law and Pyle [1993]. Horizontal

resolution: 9.5 °. Vertical resolution: -3.5 km up to 60-km. Treatments of dry and wet

deposition are included in the model. The latter is modeled simply as the reciprocal of

the lifetime (with respect to rainout) following Logan et al. [1981]. The model has been

used in tropospheric chemistry studies (e.g. Law and Pyle [1993], Bekki et al, [1994]).

T. HARWELL. A 2-D zonally averaged model with 12 vertical layers, each of 2-km

height, and 24 equal-area latitudinal bands. The model uses circulation derived by

Plumb and Mahlman [1987], who used the output from a 3-D GCM [Mahlman et al.,

1980] to derive a mean meridional circulation and a tensor describing the eddy motions

present in this zonal flow. The rainfall in each grid cell is set as a smooth function of the
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local relative humidity and the wet removalof a solubleaerosolis calculatedasa func-

tion of this removal of the water vapor. The wateror solublespeciesremovedfrom a

given cell is transportedto the cell immediately below, giving the potential for re-

evaporation,exceptfor the lowestlayer whenit appearsasrain or wet depositionat the

surface. The differential equationsare solvedemployingthe FACSIMILE integration

package[Curtis and Sweetenham,1987],which usesa variable order Gear's method.

The transporthasbeentestedbycomparisonwith observationsof theatmospherictracers

85Kr,CFC13andCF2C1z [Hough, 1989]and,with the inclusionof a chemicalmechan-

ism, comparisonwith observationsof CH4,CO, non-methanehydrocarbons,03, peroxy-

acetylnitrate(PAN), andperoxides[Hough,1991;HoughandDerwent, 1990;Houghand

Johnson,1991;Johnsonet al, 1992].

U. UW. The University of Washington 2-D chemical transport model has been

developedby Tung, Yang, and Olaguer ITung, 1982, 1986; Yang et al., 1990, 1991;

Olagueret al., 1991]. Formulatedin isentropiccoordinates,themodel is run with 18 lati-

tudinal bandseach 10° wide. Thereare48 levelsvertically from 0 to 54-km. Eight of

theselevelsarebelow 100mb (averagepressuresareapproximately880,670,500,370,

280, 230, 180,and 140mb). Transportparametersderived from observed1980atmos-

pheric temperaturesare used. Recently, the model has been validated using tracers

which aresensitiveto tropospherictransportand chemicalparameters.In the work of

Brown [1993], model simulationsof 85Kr,CFC-11,CFC-12,and methylchloroformare

shownto be in goodagreementwith observations.Thedistribution of 222Rnin the tro-

posphereis sensitiveto theverticaldiffusion parameterKzz. Values of Kzz used here are

50 m 2 s-1 in the tropics and 10 m 2 s-1 at higher latitudes. These values are the same as

those used by Brown [1993] and are consistent with those discussed in the works of

Plumb and McConalogue [1988] and Plumb and Mahlman [1987].
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Table 1. Participating models

Simulations Correspondent

established 3-D synoptic models

A. CCM2 A,B,C Rasch

B. ECHAM3 A,B,C Feichter, Kbhler

C. GFDL/ZODIAC A,B,C Kasibhatla

D. GISS/H/I A,B,C, 2_°pb Jacob

E. KNMI/TM2 A,B,C Verver, Van Velthoven

F. LLNL/GRANTOUR A,B,C, 21°Pb Dignon, Penner

G. LLNL/E A,B,C Bergmann

H. LMD A Genthon

I. TM2Z A,B,C Balkanski, Ramonet
established 3-D model

with monthly mean winds

J. MOGUNTIA A,B,C Zimmermann

3-D synoptic models under development

k. CCCA-GCM A Beagley, de Grandpr6
m. LaRC A Grose, Blackshear

n. LLNL/IMPACT A,B,C Rotman

o. MRI A,B,C Chiba

p. TOMCAT A,B,C Chipperfield

q. UGAMP A,B,C Stockwell
2-l) models

R. AER A,B,C Shia

S. UCAMB A,B,C, 21°pb Law, Wild

T. HARWELL A,B,C, 22°pb Reeves

U. UW A,B,C Brown, Yang

A description of each model is given in the Appendix. "Synoptic" models use meteorological fields with
resolution finer than one day.



Table 2. Simulations

Case A: 222Rn

Source: 72 moles yr -1 distributed as follows:
70-90°S and 70-90°N: no emission
60-70°S and 60-70°N: 0.005 atoms cm -2 s-1

60°S-60°N, oceans: 0.005 atoms cm -2 s -1
60°S-60°N, land: 1.0 atoms cm -2 s -1 (adjusted as necessary

to yield a global source of 72 moles yr -1 )

Sink: radioactive decay (k = 2. lxl0 -6 s-_ )

Case B: aircraft tracer

Source: 72 moles yr -1 distributed uniformly in the 400-200 mb column over four line
segments (18 moles yr -1 for each segment): Japan-California (34°N, 120°E-120°W)
California-New York (40°N, 120-75°W) Boston-Rome (42°N, 75°W-10°E), and Rome-
Oslo (42-60°N, 10°E).

Sink: same as in case A

Case C: tropical lightning tracer

Source: 72 moles yr -1 distributed uniformly in the 400-200 mb column at 10°S-10°N
over three longitudinal belts: 75-45°W, 10-40°E, and I00-130°E.

Sink: same as in case A

2t°pb aerosol

222

Source: radioactive decay of Rn from case A

Sink: wet and dry deposition (see text).



Table3a. Modeloutputdiagnostics

Cases A, B, C, Jun-Aug and Dec-Feb

1. Three-month average contour plots of concentrations as a function of latitude and
pressure: zonal mean, dateline (180°), and Greenwich meridian (0°).

2. Three-month average contour plots of concentrations as a function of latitude and
longitude: 300 m above local surface, 600 mb, and 300 mb.

3. Plots and seasonal statistics of 3-month time series of concentrations at 7 sites (Table
3b) and 3 altitudes per site: 300 m above local surface, 600 rob, and 300 mb. The time

series at 300-m altitude are sampled once a day at 1400h local time. The time series at
600 mb and 300 mb are sampled at all times of day. Seasonal statistics include means,
variances, medians, quartiles, and extremes.

21°pb aerosol

I. Global atmospheric inventory at the end of the 4-month simulation (February 28 and
August 31) partitioned into three altitude bands: below 600 rob, 600-300 mb, and above
300 mb.

2. Three-month average (Jun-Aug and Dec-Feb) contour plots of concentrations as a
function of latitude and pressure: zonal mean, dateline, and Greenwich meridian.

Units." All output reported in units of moles and molar mixing ratios (mol/mol).
Conversion factors to common radioactivity units for 222Rn are 1 mole = 3.4x107 Curies
(Ci) = 1.25x106 Becquerels (Bq); and Ixl0 -21 tool/tool = 1.52 pCi/SCM = 5.6x10 -z

Bq/SCM (where SCM is a standard cubic meter of air at 273.15 K and 1 __:z)fConversion factors for 21°pb are 1 mole = 1.6x104 Ci = 5.9x1014 Bq; and lx
tool/tool = 0.71 fCi/SCM = 2.6x10 -5 Bq/SCM.



Table 3b. Sites for time series

Site Available observations

Kirov, Russia (58°N, 49°E)

Cincinnati (40°N, 84°W)

Socorro, New Mexico (34°N, 107°W)

Hawaii (20°N, 155°W)

Samoa (14°S, 171°W)

Crozet Island (46°S, 51 °E)

Ferraz, Antarctica (62°S, 58°W)

Senko [1968]

Gold et al. [1964]

Wilkening [ 1959]

Kritz et al. [1990]

none

Polian et al. [ 1986]

Pereira [1990]

Observations are for surface air except at Hawaii (200 rob).



FIGURE CAPTIONS.

Figure 1. Seasonal frequency distributions of simulated 2_Rn concentrations at

Cincinnati (mixed layer, 1400h local time), Crozet Island (ibid.), and Hawaii (300 mb, all

times of day) in June-August. See Table 3a for conversion of mol/mol to common

radioactivity units. Models are identified by letter code (see Table 1). Values for the 2-D

models (R-U) are zonal mean concentrations. Boxplots for each model show seasonal

extrema (whiskers) and quartiles (shaded box); the white band indicates the mean

concentration (Cincinnati) or the median (Crozet, Hawaii). The concentrations at

Cincinnati and Crozet were sampled at 1400h local time except in ECHAM3 where they

were sampled as 12-hour averages. Dashed lines in the Cincinnati panel show the

interannual range of observed mean afternoon concentrations in June-August reported by

Gold et al. [1964]. Dotted lines in the Crozet panel show the range of maximum

concentrations observed during high-222Rn episodes recurring .about once a month

[Polian et al., 1986]. Dashed and dotted lines in the Hawaii panel show respectively the

median and the extrema of 17 aircraft measurements at 200 mb over Hawaii in July-

August [Kritz et al., 1990]; the minimum indicated by the dotted line (0.7x10 -21

mol/mol) is the detection limit of the instrument.

Figure 2. Mean vertical profiles of 222Rn concentrations over northern mid-latitude

continents in (a) June-August and (b) December-February. The solid lines are the mean

profiles obtained by Liu et al. [1984] by averaging aircraft observations from various

locations in North America and Europe; the horizontal bars are the associated standard

errors (standard deviations on the means). Model results (symbols) are seasonal means at

300-m above ground, 600 mb (shown as 4.2-kin), and 300 mb (shown as 9.2-kin)

averaged for Kirov, Cincinnati, and Socon'o. Some symbols have been moved up or

down from the actual sampling altitude to improve legibility. The models are identified

by the letter code of Table 1. See Table 3a for unit conversion factors.



Figure 3. Frequencydistribution of 222Rnconcentrationssimulatedby the established

3-D modelsat 300 mb over Kirov in June-Augusc Modelsare identified by letter code

(Table 1). Boxplots show seasonalextrema (whiskers), quartiles (shadedbox), and

medians(white band). Dashedlines indicatetheobservedrangeof concentrationsat 300

mb from four measurementsovereasternUkrainein July [Nazarovet al., 1970].

Figure 4. Mean 222Rnconcentrationssimulatedby the established3-D models and

CCCA-GCM at 300 mb in June-August.Units are lxl0 -21mol/mol; seeTable 3a for

conversionfactors.

Figure5. Zonal mean 222Rnconcentrations(unitsof lxl0 -z! mol/mol) simulatedby the

establishedmodelsandCCCA-GCMin June-August.Datafor LMD aremissing.

Figure 6. Mean concentrationsat 300 mb in JuneAugust for the tracerreleasedin the

uppertroposphereat northernmid-latitudes(caseB). Unitsare lxl0 -21 mol/mol. Data

for MOGUNTIA aremissing.

Figure7. Zonal meanconcentrationsin June-Augustfor theaircraft tracerreleasedin the

uppertroposphereat northernmid-latitudes(caseB). Unitsare lxl0 -21mol/mol.

Figure 8. Zonal meanconcentrationsin December-Februaryfor the tropical lightning

tracerreleasedin theuppertroposphere(caseC). Unitsare lxl0 -21mol/mol.

Figure9. Global atmosphericinventoryof 21°pbpartitionedby altitudebands.
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Proposed Budget

(7/1/96 -12/31/96)

Direct Labor (ITD) P Kasibhatla 83%
Benefits

Total Direct Labor

Direct Labor Overhead (ITD)

Expenses:
Travel

Materials and Supplies
Equipment
Lease

Subtotal Expenses

FTE 25,898

10,660

36,558

15,164

2,000

5,074
0

1,244
8,318

Total MCNC Incurred

Subcontract Expense:

Georgia Tech

60,040

10,010

Total Subcontracts

Subtotal Contract Costs

General and Administration

TOTAL FUNDING REQUEST

Provisional Rates

Benefits

Tech Ovhd

G&A

10,010

70,050

6,634

76,684

41.16%

41.48%

9.47%

6/17/96



Drug-Free Workplace Certification

I. MCNC certifies that it will provide a drug-free workplace by:

A. Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution,
dispensing, possession or use of a controlled substance in the grantee's workplace and specifying
the actions that will be taken against employees for violation of such prohibition;

B. Establishing a drug-free awareness program to inform employees about--

1. The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace;

2. The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;

3. Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs: and

4. The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations occurring in the
workplace;

C. Making it a requirement that each employee to be engaged in the performance of the grant/contract
be given a copy of the statement required by paragraph (A);

D. Notifying the employee in the statement required by paragraph (A) that, as a condition of
employment under the grant, the employee wiil--

1. Abide by the terms of the statement; and

2. Notify the employer of any criminal drug statute conviction for a violation occurring in the
workplace no later than five days after such conviction;

E. Notifying the agency within ten days after receiving notice under subparagraph (D)(2) from an
employee or otherwise receiving actual notice of such conviction;

F. Taking one of the following actions, within 30 days of receiving notice under subparagraph (D)(2).
with respect to any employee who is so convicted--

I. Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to and including
termination: or

2. Requiring such employee to participate satisfactorily in a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program approved for such purposes by a Federal, State, or local health, law
enforcement, or other appropriate agency;

G. Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through implementation
of paragraphs (A), (B), (C), (D), (E) and (F).

II. MCNC shall insert in the space provided below the site(s) for the performance of work done in

connection with the specific grant/contract:

Place of Performance (Street address, city, county, state, zip code)

Highway 54. 200 Park. Suite 112

Research Traingle Park. NC 27709

Durham County



CERTIFICATION REGARDING DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, PROPOSED DEBARMENT,
AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATrERS-PRIMARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS

(1) The prospective primary participant certifies, to the best of its knowledge and

belief, that it and its principals:

(a) Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared

ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal

department or agency;

(b) Have not within a three-year period preceding this proposal been

convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or

a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a

public (Federal, State or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction;

violation or Federal or State antitrust statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft,

forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of record, making false statements, or

receiving stolen property;

(c) Are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged

by a government entity (Federal, State or local) with commission of any of the offenses

enumerated in paragraph (1) (b) of this certification; and

(d) Have not within a three-year period preceding this application/proposal

had one or more public transactions (Federal, State or local) terminated for cause or
default.

(2) Where the prospective primary participant is unable to certify to any of the

statements in this certification, such prospective participant shall attach an explanation

to this proposal.

Organization (Offeror): MCNC 0

Signature: ._'_.__

Typed Name: Franklin D. Hatt

Title: President Date:



DISCLOSURE OF LOBBYING ACTIVITIES

Complete this form to disclose lobbying activities to 31 U.S.C. 1352

1. Type of Federal Action: N/A

a. contract

b. grant

c. cooperative agreement

d. loan

e. loan guarantee

f. loan insurance

2. Status of Federal Action: N/A

V_[ a. bid/offer/application

b. initial award

c. post-award

Report Type:

a. initial filing

b. material change

For Material Change Only:

year __quarter

date of last report

4. Name and Address of Reporting Entity:

Prime [] Subawardee

Tier ,/]'known:

MCNC

3021 Cornwallis Road

Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

Congressional District, /f knoum: 4th

6. Federal Department/Agency: N/A

If Repotting Entity in No. 4 is Subawardee, Enter

Name and Address of Prime:

Congressional District, /f knoum:

Federal Program Name/Description: N/A

CFDA Number, if applicable:

8. Federal Action Number, ifknoum: 9. Award Amount, if known: N/A

N/A $

10. a. Name and Address of Lobbying Entity (including address if

(if individual, last name, first name, Ml):

Barfield, Vic

Barfield and Wilson

888 16th Street, NW, Suite 714 Barfield, Vic

Washington, IX: 20006

(attach Continuation Sheet(s) SF-LLL-A,if necessary)

b. Individuals Pedonning Services

different from No. If)a)

(last name, first name, MI):

11. Amount of Payment (check allthat apply):

$13,000/too [] actual [] planned

12. Form of Payment (check all that apply):

[] a. cash

[] b. in-kind; specify: nature

value

13. Type of Payment (Check all that apply):

_]a. retainer

[_b. one-time fee

[]c. commission

_d. contingent fee

Fle. deferred

[]f. other;specify: monthly payments of

$13,000

14. Brief Description of Services Performed or to be Performed and Date(s) of Service, including officer(s),

employee(s), or Member(s) contacted, for Payment Indicated in Item 11:

Serve as consultant to MCNC sith responsibility for strategic, analysis and budgetary matters before the U.S. Congress and assist MCNC with

other federal and private funding opportunities.

(attach Continuation Sheet(s) SF-LLL-A,if nt_)

15. Continuation Sheet(s) SF-LLL-A attached: [] YES

16.
[n/ormation requested through this form is authorized by title 31U.S.C. [secti_ 1352. This disclosure of k_bying activities is a material Signature:.

representation o_ [act upoft which reliance was placed by the tier above
when this transaction was made or entered into. thisdisdosureisrequ/red PrintName:

pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 1352. This information will be reported to the Congress
semi-annually and will be available for public inspection. Any person who Tire:

fails to file the required disclosure shallbe subject to a dvil penaltyof not
less than $10,000 and not more than $100,0(30for each such failure. Telephone No.:

/
Franklin D. Hart

President

./

1919) 248-1810 Date: 18-Jun-96

Authorized for Local Reproduction
Standard Form - LLL



DISCLOSUREOFLOBBYINGACTIVITIES
Completethisformtodiscloselobbyingactivitiesto31U.S.C.1352

ReportingEntity:MCNC Page 2of 2

lOa. FBA, Inc.

1620 L. St., NW, Suite 875

Washington, DC 20036

10b. Mc_Nelis0 David N.

ICJrkland, J. P_

Authorized f_ Local Reproduoion
Standard Form - LLL-A


